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TrIB WAR J:'!Y::~ HI STORY OF T:rn:; GRI Z~LY BEAR 

PEOPLE OH' THE KITSELAS PEOPLE. 

AS TOLD BY CHETF i-JEAf? D HOK. 

October ;Dth.19 36 • 

. - .-.- .- .- .-. -.- .- .-. -. - . - . -. - .- .-.. -.-.-.-. 
The war between the 6hief of Kitselas, Neas d Hok, 

and Chief Legaic of Fort Simpson.· 

Fort Simpson was called Gwal - Amskt. Which means 1~The 

plaqe of t~e wild rose berries." 
In the early days the young men leargedflx to fight with 

bows and arrows by using bows with arrows that were blunt nointed, 

and tipped with square hoods of Elderberry wood (Lockts ) and 

it was the custom for the young men to try ar~ hit one another 

with these arrows as they faced each other. They would fire av 

one another, and they would dogge the arrows that were fired at 

them. 

In th~. s WAY they learneo to shoot straight, and they learned 

quickness in moving to avoid the arrows that were shot at them. 

So, at one time; on the sand beach at the mo 1..lth of the .JASS 

the people of Kitselas and of Port Simpson met, and while they 

were the?e they picked tea~s of young men to compete with each 

other in this sport. 

Neas d hok' s nephew L11't - was li::~askt, and the nephew of 

Legaic, whose name was Whoo whoolokt, were on the opuosing teams. 

This ~as at the time of the oolichan fishing, and the ~eo~le 

of Kitselas were at one end of the village, and the peo~le of 

!t±:t-... TaX.~;l'.:fXYcrnK'U~ KIS PO LOCKTS were ~n their village next t.o the 

Kit selas peonle. 

It was the custom for the early ueoules to carry -Che names 

of t'h.ei r towns with the'l1· wher.::ver they went, so the two cRmns "Vere 
c 8 l1 ea Ki t s e 1 as and K 1 s "90 lo c 1{ t s • 
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A cree~ ran down near these two camns, and there was a lar·e 

sand bar near the creeili:. It was a tide flat, c:ind v,hen the tide 

WPS uo the bar was covered. 

The bar had many snags on it, and the yo~ng peo0le hid behind 

the snags to· take cover. 

The '?ort ~impson prince was married at this time, b:i,at the 

Kitselas prince was not married. 

So, on one of the days when they nlayed at war the Port 

Simpson prince fired a blunt oointed arrow at the Kitse ·as Prince, 

and the Kitselas prince did not dodge quickly, and the arrow hit 

him over the left eye. 

The · itselas prince had blunt poi tea arrows, and he had also 

she rp no 1 nted ones that he used when at home and with which he huntd 

squirrel. s • 

~hen the blunt uo,nte~ arr~w h1t the Kitselas nr1nce over 

tbe left eye .the prince bec"'rne angry, and taking one of the 

sharp uo~ntec squirrel arrows he shot it at the Port Sim-pson 

prince and hit him in t11e left eye, and destroyed the eye. The 

prince was not kil e~, but was badly wounded. 

There was a woman of Alas!.{a near their camps and she .1as 

skilled in native medicines. She ca~e to' Whoo whoolkt, and preoared 

a frog by cook".: n°· 1 t, a.nd when 1 t was ready she a p-pli ed it to 7i'he 

wounded eye as a poultice. After the frog ~oultice had baen i~ 

Place for some ti~e she removed it, and the tissues that held t~e 

arrow - it was an arrow made of hem:bovk wood, and barbed - a:x :_c.d 

softened. Then the wo~an e~ezeG the arr0w in her teeth, a2d 9u' ea 

·,·:ith a jerk, and broug~1t the arrow out.o After that she annl~er'l 

the frog ooultice once more, to heal the eye. 

Ana 1hoo whoolkt was angry s.nd said 11 In the years to come, 

when I hPve rgached the olace of a chief, I shall kill the 

nephew of Neas d hok." 
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So a few ye8rs after - perhaps five years or a. little less -

Whoo whoolkt went to the chief's place and his name bec8me 

WHIICK H AAIKT ( The toam on the ton of the water after the 

grizzly bear has risen.) and Likt - was - kaaskt went to the 

place of the chief next to Neas d Hok ( His next door negihbor 

or parner, ) and his name became M NEAS ·HALOOPSKT i ( THE 

GR.4.NDFATHER OF T:IE SHARP .POINTED AWL USED IN SHOE Vi.!\KING ) • 

Then Wh~ick Haaikt got a great tree from the Queen Charlotte 

i elands and from the trunk he made a great war c·anoe. The canoe 

was 15 fathoms long and had a beam of 10 feet. There were many 

seats in the canoe, and in the bow they loaded many spears~ 

The soears were tipned with bones, for there was no metal in those 

days. and the bone tips W""re tied on with fine sprJ.ce roots that 

had be~n orenared to make th~ felxible. And the root throngs were 
' semented with s9ruce gum, so that they did not worl-c loose .. 

And in the seats of the canoe were carved pictures of little 
men. 

So }l}WHIICK _HAAIKT and his men • forty or more - set off 

for Kitselas, and in due time they came to the slack water above 

the co·oner River riffleo Here they put ashore and prepareG. dinner. 

As they prepared their dinner the canoe of Neas Hallopskt 

came down t~e river, for the Kitselas chief was on his way to ~he 

coast to trade. For it was hts custom to take down a load of d~ied 

fruits ana other nroducts of T\"i tse1as and tr;:ide them with the 

ueoP1e of the coast for herring eggs, and dried clams, and seaweed, 

end grease, and other sea foo~so 

When the Port Simpson chief saw the Kitselas chief coming dm 

river he call_ed one of hi e men and told him to bid the Kb:seL..s 

chief come in and eat with them. 

so the man of Port Si~pson stood up and hailed the Kitselas 
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chief and saic!r" Come, there is a fire already bu::::-IH:mg. 11 

So the Kitselas chief put in a~d joined the Si~pson chie:, 

and they sat down to eat. 

And the Simpson chief prepared dried fish - it was thin and 

hard as well_ dried fish should be - and grease to eat with it, 

and gave it to the Kitselas chief and his men. 

Then said the Simpson chief to his men" Break off the fish", 

wfuich means to break it a?Rrt. But this command had been ar~anged 

between the Simpson chief and his men to mean 11 Now kill the K~tsels 

Chief," So the ' Simoson men fell on the Kitselas chief and on his 

men and killed them all. 

But the little nephew of the Kitselas chief - a chief 

always to0k w~th him the ne9hew that would succeed him ' so that 

the nephe'~ m1 g'•t know all that was to be done when the time ca'"'.le 

for him to go to the place of a chief - ran away, and esca Ded, 

and mt-:1de his way back to Kitselas and told the people how 1":.1 s .ncle 

had been ki.J.. led. And the gr2at canoe tuY'ned·, and went back "'(, 0 t,".'18 Co:J 

coast. 
·l:·-~*-i~**·:H .. c On the trading tri ns to the coast the women J.,_,..ad1;... ..... 

the fruits and produce of Kitselas for the sea foods, and the cL.:'...ef 

traded furs, and blankets for goods for a great potlach ths:c h::., 

planned to hold. 

So the Simpson chei¥ returned to his own town wh1ch WRS 

Ki tanda'.; - which is now Shames - a!1d his uncle, Lega ic, had :.he 

vjllag of Kis no lockts, which was t~en located where Amesourj 

now ::a. 

_..,::-_d Neas d hok had not the power to lead the Ki tselas peo ;:,~!..a 

to war against the Simpson chiefs, so for the time he kept qu~e~. 

So ~he next year the Simpson chief again cRme ~n the river 

in his g r eat canoe, and the warriors who had bee .. Y:ith him the yea:· 
before came with him. 
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The Simpson chief came up to pay for the body of the 

Kitselas chief whom he had killed 0 

So the great canoe came up to Kitselas, ana ·nto the 

canyon, and landed on 'the sandbar in front of the first vil ,_age of 

Neas Hiwas. 

And the Simpson men went ashore, taking with them b ckskins 

with wh1ch to pgy for the body. 

Then the Simpson chief wnet into the house of Neas-

hallopskt, And pc:iid for the body of the dead chief, and the 

nenhew who had seen his uncle killed was thereo 

Then the Simpson chief danced the dance of peace, and ~a 

dropnedwhel - khwa ) The small downy feathers of the eagle ) !'4:'1 on 

the headof the nephew. 
( 1,HE SIMPSON CHI~:Fs WERE OF THE EAGLE TOTEM) 

For it was the custom that when a chief desired peace 

with another chief he dropDed the whel khwa on the head of ~ile one 

with whom he desired to be at peace o And if the chief on w~osc head 

the fe~thers were dropped permitted them to stay there it ~eant that 

he agreed to peace. But if he brushed them off it meant- th~t he was 

~ngry, and would not agree to be at peace, and that in due cour·se 

he would ~ar on th~ chief who hRd dropoed the featherso 

So it C1'1'Ile to uass that the young enphew - he was a lad 

of about 13 years, - remembered how his uncle had been ki- led, ar::d 
C-o..~t 

how his body had been cat into the rivero And his anger rose, so 

that he brus~ed the feathers off his head. 

s o the Simpson cheif paid for th-c bod'y of the chief ~.'it.om lID 

he had ~rilled, and he paid with eight men of buckskins - _l 1 - '"'-nd 
{c.. 0 rr~~) 

a little aiyestk, that was equal to two men of b·.lckskins - 40 -

and eacL buckskin was worth $70.00, so the Simpson chief Paid fo~ 

the body with buckskins worth ~n.4,000.00 . 
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So Neas d hok was satisfied thRt the body had been paid 

for : but the boy, the nephew, was not satisfied, and was still 

deter~ined ~hat in the future days there would be war~ when he 

came to the place of the chief he w~uld ¥age it. 

So when the Simpson cheif saw trret the lad was angry 

he danced again and sang another tune, Pnd the words he sang were 

" If you had been big when you saw your uncle killed it would h~ve 

been all right, but you are only a boy" and the bad tune taunted 

the 1ad, and the lRd shaorened his nife as he desired to kill the 

Simpson chief, and when the Simpson chief saw that the lad was becor@ 

becoming more angry he said" Break UP the fish and give it to the 

people" and his men broke up the fish, but the Simpson chief ran 

down to hls canoe and hid, for he was afraid that he would be ~ 

killed., 

So when the Simpson chief saw that the lad refused to re-

cognise the law of paying for the body , but was determined that 

there should be a war, he led hi.S people to the great canoe, and 

they started d own the river and came to their own village~ where 

Sh.,TTJes now is o 

In the next year the 1~a came to the plAce of chief, in the 

stead of his uncle, and the Simpson chief did not come up t~e 

river. 

It was the custom that the Ki tselas people trade with 

the people in the interior three times a year. Tha"G my fa' her, and 

those who held his power, s~ould be the first canoe j7-e go up, 

and after him otber people of Kitselas, and they traded in tr_e 

spring for furs, and in the summer for food, and in the fall for 

furs. 

It was the custom that wheh the Kitselas people hsd done 

their trading that Legaic an~ t~e other Eagles from Kitselas ba 
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allo~ed to go up to the people of the interior that they, too 

might trade. 

But taht year the Simpson cheif did not go up, for 

he knew the young chief who had ,just gone to the Dl""ce '.)f a cheif 

was determined tc go to war: so the Simoson cnief was afraid~ 

lest he be kil 1 ea, Rnd so he stayea at his olace and ~ ~d not go 

u o the ri v:er. 

So after three years from the time when t~e body ha~ been 

naid for tne Simpson ch~ef came u~ the river, that he might 

and go to the upriver co• .. mtry that was called Kiteksan, and. 

people who were g'.)ing up trading were called 11 iiksa n", a::d t ··1e: chiEf 

·came to Kitselas that he mig11 t pass and go ·on to Kitetsane 

In those days there \'lere three chiefs in the bouso -

Nea~ - d ~ok, who was the head, Neas Haloopskt, who was seaon~, 

Kaill, ar!d t.here was the uncle, who as a cheif had given cu ma::y 

potlachs ~hat he no longer had to give potlachs, and he wa0 t~e 

head ru er in the house. Ana his !1leme wa s Da.lskt, whi cb mePns 

"Honor<:i ".:'Y Ch.Lef. 1 ' 1The shouting Crow. 11 

So , because the body hPd been paid · for the peoDle o! 

Kitse-1.""s'Fl1- 0•1.'ea the gre~t wa r canoe to P?Ss through the ca:.--;yo:1, 

and the Sim~son chief went on his way to the inte~loro 

As they ent upstream they saw that on the snal-~ is::...2.r:d 

just below us:{ there were two young men , wh o wi th bows ar:d a::-:--ows, 

hunted ..:;ro se $ 

nnd the Simpson chief said to his men u We will ~ie ~p 

here fc:'."' ainrier·. ·• and when they were tied up the Chief said 11 c~:!..l 

the two young men ; we will ~ake them, and make them sl:;ives. ·· 

And the warriors said a:-nor:,?::st themselves •· It 's no ·.0:16.0 

The ueo-qle of Kiteelas watch i.;.s. If ·chey see us teke the t·:,o yot.Dgm 

".il.en a r:r1 me; ke them slaves they w i 1 !. be angry, and uer·ha 98 
kil., us." ·.-_11 
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But the warriors were afraid to · quest ion the word of the 

Simoson chj.ef, for he was tall, and powe ·fully built, ~nd his hair 

was ,,.,n P: pnn hnni;.i; down on his shoulderso So thet his hair should not 

be falling all over he took soruce gum, and matted the hair into 

cords • . And he wore the visor of the warrior, and the breast olate 

of the WArr~or, and the leggings, and gre.at boots of the f ghting 

men. So oowerf l~y bu· it was he that his men were afraid to 

question his word. 

So they cal led the yo 11 mg men of Ki tselas who hunted grouse 

that they ::night take the tail feathers, and use them on their 

arrows to make tha r arrows ~xxg travel a true courseo 

So the young men came in and the Simpson people ' fed them. 

And as they ate one of the Simpson men spoke in a whispe r 

to orie of the young men and said 11 Do not stop to eat all o Our chief 

nJans to make you slaves, and will sell you some -;lace. Bat a little 

, a na then run awr:iy o 11 But the chief said " Boys, help me~ come with 

me for a !TI~ le, and help wit'ri the line to pull me above t1SLAM ARGHT 11 -

the slo~gh that is fest water above UskG tt 

And the boys.talked with each other 9 and the made a plan, a~ 

so, after they had eaten a · ittle they got up and ran awayQ 

And the ·-warriors chased them, and when they came ulo se to 

the Ki tselas lads the spoke to tl:;tem and ur ed them to go faster, 

·and so the chase continued, with the lads leading and the arriors 

holding bRck so that they wer close to their heels but never within 

reach to grasp them. 

Bu t there was one Simpson warrior who did not know Jshe plan, 

and he ren 1 and lajd bold of one of the lPds ana held him captive. 

So ~e:he other young mqn escaued and came to Kitselas and 

to, a whqt had h~onen~a, and that he did not know ~hether his 

companion w~s taken for a slave or just to helPo 
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As the Simason chief went un river he came to the place about 

a mi le above Ba.ci fie on the ea st side of the river where there 

are mAny crab anoles. And two brothers of ~eas Nagwalik were there 

gi:itbering the fruit . And their canoes were drawn up on t'le bank 

and covered over. 

So when the Simpson ch j.ef eaw the canoes he spoke to his 

men and said " Break uo the.::e canoes'' and bees.use the warriors were 

afraid of their chief they broke up the canoes. 

Neas Haichkt was the name of the chief who owned the 

canoes. 

Then the Simpson man came to the up river boundary of the 

Kitselas people which was at~ Fidler Creek (Ksegank arkt.) - the 

south boundary was at Little Canyon. 

The canoe of Neas Kitl®p. of the Eagles was at Fidler 

Creek, and ~is canoe was t~ere, while he wgs in the woods ~ickin5 

berries. So when the Simoson chief saw the bow of the canoe sticki~ 

out of the brush he gave the order that it be broken UPo t~ 

And t:i.e warriors went into the brush and they cou~1c::.lled 

with themselves, and said n This cheif who owns this canoe is an 

Eagle. The canoes we have broken have be longed to Eagles, and ~f 

we break up this canoe we shal 1 have all the Eagles against '...ls.•· 

So they took sticks and hit the rocks, and made a pretence 

of breaking U"9 the canoe. hen they returned to the beach, and tt~he1r 

chief asked n Did you brc'"' ak it up ? 11 and they answered,'1 Yes, chief, 

we broke it up." Then the chief said, 11 Let me see the pieces, 11 So 

the wr.irr-iors went back and broke sm11ll pieces off the g•Jn•r13:e o!' tm 
canoe an<'! br-oiJght the ni_eces down ~na showed them to the chj ef 0.1: :::d 

the chi.ef' v.·~s not satisfied, and ice went un - and found the canoe:G 

'I'hen he 'l':ae angry and stood over the warriors and made them br .a~ · 

t e canoe. 

.. 
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So the next day the chief above oPcific came down and foundfu 

his canoes broken up. ~nd he and his neople started to alk down the 

east s·ae of the river to Kitselas. 

And t~e ¥o11ow1ng ~~Y Kitloo came down and'found his can0e 

broken un, sn he and hts oeoole started to alk down t6 Kitselas. 

So tbe two part~es walked dew~, and were cut and pricked witi 

the devil clubs, and almost drowned ln the crreks, nd suf +ered 

greatly. 

In the meanwhile The Sipmson chief came to Klutchrnan' s c.1nym 

( Gwats Alekks, 11 ) and there were people there smoking salmon~ and 

gathering be rries and drying them. The people were from Kitwangao 

So the Simpson cheif ~ rightened awr:iy the men and took the women and 

children as slaves. Later the men of Ki twanga returned and they 

ramsomed their women an d children with blankets of ground hog, and 

of rabbit skins that were twisted and woven, and with much fruit. 

He cRme to the smoking camp at Gwan Wat skta - across from 
t Mosquito creek,. ann did the si:;rne as at Cl 'tchmRn s C"'nyono 

~hen he went uu to the cre~k above Cedarvale that was called 
Git - ~in - lex arkt, u to another smoking camp, and there they stayau 

for several dayso 

And the chief said one day 11 The day after tomorrow we start 
back. Ne have the canoe loaded ' with the things we need .. 11 

So one of the warriors said to the young man of Ki tselas "Rm 

away befo ·e we leave~ You will not be p ·t off at Kitselas, but you 

will betaken down to the coast and taken as aold as a slave. 

In the meanwh le the Eagle chiefs had been walking down to 

Kitselas. 

One day tbe people on the west bank heard the -peo9le of the 

-1. c~y~nP'. ::inn rn1=t1tini;z: loud lamentations, and they went to Bee what 
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han h~n,.,eneri. Ana thP:V -ro'>n-~ the Eagle chief had come down, and told 

how his ci:inoes h.qr'J be8n broken up. And the pro-;::ilr cr; ed to see 

their chief in such poor cond:i.tion, and bleeding from thEi wounds 

of the - evil clubs and otrier evils that had bef'al len him, 

A few hours after the peoDle on the east side heard ~;he ·oeo le 

of the west side crying like t~ey had d ne themselves. So the 

pe ople of the east side went over, and they found that Kitlop had 

come in and told how his canoe had been broken up, and how he had 

come to be wounded by the devil clubs and other tro·1bles of the 

trail. 

So all the ~eoole of t~e Eagles gathered together, and talked 

the mat+er over. They said that the Simpson chief had Pai~ the b1o -~ 

sad thi:> acco·int h~d been ettled. But now he had done still worse, 

and so, sajd t~e Eqgles, we will go to the house of the young 

Bear Chief, and ~e will tell bin to kill the Si~pson Chief, and 

wex wil help himo 

So t~e message was taken to Neas d hok, and he said it ~as 
goJd. So Neas d hok called a feast, and the feast was held on the 

day before the Simpson chief planned to leave from above Cedarvele. 

3ow the night befo re - the night after the young Dan had 

been ~arned that he would be sold for a slave - the yo~ng man ran 

away, and took a canoe, and all through the night he paadled and so 

he came to Kitselas in the afternoon of the day the feast was 

bein~ held. And the peo·le saw him coming and cal~e~ him, and he 

t.01.a 1'.·'le:n ""'ommorr·ow the Simpson chief leaves from above 

CedRrvale. 11 

so t~at Pay they took ten cRnoes fram eBch sirle of theriver, 

and "' ?CD can"'e 'T.aul.d hold twenty r.J.en . And they placed the canoes at 

the head of the canyon in readiness. 

O~ the ~orning that the Simpson chief left Ledarvale the 

20 canoes started µp river, and they came to Wilsk kask,cool ·~he 
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narrow place" , it is near where Hr.mall now is. And the c noes 

lined up on eit'•er side of the river, according to tne side of 

the river on which the warriors of each c .. .,noe dwelt. 

And the bear canoe of the young chief was ahead, s o that 

the young chief could kill the Simpson chief. 

The canoes on the south side were covered with Ji)rhbrush, 

because tl-iey would be in view of the big canoe coiming down the 

rtver. But the canoes on the north side were not so covered. 

And a mAn was sent helf a mile ahead to watch for the 

cornin~ o~ t~e cRnoe. The wat cher was covered with a black bear 

robe, so t~at he looked like a bear as ~e sat and watched. 

~hus the warriors watched all day, and when the sun went 

down behind Kitselas ~ountain the men on the north side talked, and 

said they did not think the canoe would come that day. And they 
were reedy to quit. But the young chief on the south side was 

steadfast, and ready, and would not think of lravingo 

Then one brave threw a rck in the river and it sank. And 

he said, so is the heart of a man who wants to quit ; it sinks and 

is no goodo 

'i'hen, a few minutes after that, the big ll.:inoe came down 

the river. And the bi~ Simpson chief sat in it with his wives- R 

BeAr womRn of KitkRt1a, and a Bear Woman Kit.lut.za, and in fr0nt of 

h,m was a box. On the bos was bis .helmet, his mouth guard, his treat 

gu!'.lrd, h i s breasnlRAte, his leg~ings, and his bow was unstrur:g 
beside him. AND 3~ SLEPT. In the bow were t~e sticks of the 
spears -b~..:. t t~e bone knives were taken -ff and ra·~:rned in rabb:_ t okin 

to preserve the ba des . For the chief believed he was safe. 

So they came to a place where something was on the beach. 

One warrior said 11 It is a crow 11 another 11 It is a bea:::~ 11 aid 

tb.at so:r:ething ran as a bear and into the bush, and down into tt.o 

si_oue:Jl . And the W8rriors were busy watching the bear and did net 
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see ahead. 

Then the warriors in the Kitselas Canoes saw the big canoe 

coming and said " T here is ~he frog.Kil, him." 

When the Simpson warriors saw the Kitselas canoes being uncove 

u~covered they work un their chief, and in hi. s seeepy excietemtn 

he could not sting his bow, nor put his armor on "Qroperly. 

So, as the canoes came together, the Kitselas canoes converg-

ini; towards the centre, the Simpson chief stood up and uut on his 

breastnlate, but in his sleepy condition he did not get it far 
down. And t~e yo~ng Bear chief drew his bow as he stood up in his 

canoe, and released the arrow, and the shaft found its mark in the 

heart of the Simuson chief. 

Then the Kitselas canoes tried to co~e to close quarters, 

but the ~arriors in the big can oe fended them off with the shafts 

of the suears. Then the Kitselas men gaffed the gunnels of the 

big canoe, and the young Bear Chief jum~ed abouad and threw the 

simpson c~ied into the water,· even as his unche had been thrown in 

by the Simnson chief. 

'I'hen the Ki tsela s men rel lowed their chief, and in a minute er 

two al the Sirnsnon men had been clubbs d and killedo 

Neas d hok got the Kitkqtla woman into his canoe, Neas Hiwas 

got a women, a relation of his from ~rout river in his canoe, and in 

a few oinutes the big canoe had been smashed up in the fast '.~ ater, 

and th~ blankets, and the berries, and all the people who were in ite 

were lost. 

so the canoes came down the river, t~n 0n one side and ten ort 

the other. 

And at the boil where the Nicholson creek comes out on the 

one sice, and Chimdemanch on the other, a b:?ad came out of the 

water along side of a. canoe whose captain w9s an Eagle chief. And 
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the head hRd long hair. 

So the EAgle chief siezed the hRir and held the head gi 

until they came down to Usk. 

T~en the Eagle suoke to the young 3ear and said 

"This is the Simpson chief. Shall I hold him.? 11 

The young chief reDlied " Yes hold him, his blood is 

on me, but hold him • " 

They came to the trail HYNA !Vi LOI GKT - t!J.e trail into 

the vil1a ge th8t Neas Hiwas first established, and there they 
-brought the chief to land, and there they lifted him up and brought 

him to land. 

So the Eagle chief of the Kitselas took the responsiblty 

of the blood of his brother Eagle chief of SimDson on bis shoulders 

for that he had helped the.Bears to kill him. 

And they buried the Simpson chief in the first village 

that Neaf' Hi·..:as established at Kitse-iaso 

THAT STM~T:tt;D THE WAR BETWEEN THE TWO PEOPLES. 

., 
i , 
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NOTE. WEATrlER AS DET:iI:RMLJED BY TrlE ANCI1~NT i ... SE MEN. J 

MAY PARTNER OF NOVEMBER. 

JUNE DECEMBER. 

JULY. JANU ARY . 

AUGUST. FEBRUARY. 

SEP'l'EMBER. MARCH. 

FINE 'NEti.THER PE~_I0DS HAD CORR'!:SPONDTNG COLD SPELLS IN 

THE WINTER ~f0N"'HS. RAINLY SPELLS IN 'T'H~ su:rrc:R MONTHS 

".VERE PARti.Lf_.ED XI TH ~HT..,DER TI":JES :VI "'d SNO'N. 

THE SU .Jf~~En ':!ONTHS N.i!::RE THE NIVZS OF TdE PAIRS T:iE NINTE2 

!lO.JTI-iS i.VE:R_i T£iE H:JSBANDS. 

SO THE TALE OF HCN T8E BIG SIMPSON CHIEF HAD B:l:1;N 

l~illed v:as carried to Chief Legate, and he \\as very angry. 

In Port Simnson at that time there were ten tribes, 

ruled over by ten chiefs, of which Chief Legajc W8S the head 

Chief. 

And Leg0tc ca11ed a great feast to consider what ehould 

be done to the peonle of Kitselas, and nine cheifs gathered, 

but Neas Nawas ( This is the sa~e as Hiwas ) would not ~o to 

the feast. 

The other eight chiefs ~ent, and gathered with ~ega ic, 

and a great feast was held and it was ' etermined that ~here 

shoul_d be war. 

Then one go,d war man took ashes from the fire, and 

pla cea tbem on the palm a f his hand. :~na he blew t~1 e a shes 
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with his breath and they r:-:"":kcn~mLscattered. Then said the 

brave war man '' So 1t shall be with the oeonle of Kitselas. 

They shall all be blown away by our war, and none shall-

remain." 

So the following sum:ner word came to Kitselas that 

Legaic planned a great war in which he 1nt~nded to kill all 

the men of Kit selas. 

And Neas d Ho li;: cal led the peoDle together for a 

feast, and he as~ea his wise councill_ors how he should :neet 

the attAck, ana how he should fight against the men of Port 

Then the wise men told him to have the peoole cut down 

great trees, and take off all the branches, and make them inb 

poles fifteen fathoms long. 

And the big trees were t' be hung on the eock edges of 

Medegam Doktz( the Island of the grizzly Bear warriors ) and 

a little futher in young spruc·"S that had been cut down and 

had had their 11.mbs sharpened to points, were sto·'.id up. 

So they nl.anned to allow the Simpseans to camo on the 

sit8 of the vil age of Kltselas on the eo ·th mainlRnd, and w~ 

when they ::ittacker the Deool_e 0n lV!edegam Doktz the Kitsel~s 

ward.ors would cut the 1A"'11'na:a. of cedar ba--k that held the 

big timber s and roll them down on the Simpseans. Then, when 

the Slrnpseans had penetrated this line of defence the Kitsels 

would retreat and draw the Si:npseans in the grove of' youns 

spruces and the Kitselas would allow the spruces to fall, and 

thus the Sim"9seans would be impaled by the sharp branches. 

The small spruces with the sharnened limbs were cal'l.ed 

Ho·:: an- a.tk za. 

Tbe large timbers w9re cal led UNGETZKT- which merins 

"To rollon the m;;rn" There were two of these end to end, me~~irg 

-• 
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this l,ne of defence ~ 30 fathoms long. 

On Megem Doktz there were many houses ~for the warriors, 

and the fortress was enclosed by a Po,l i sade of strong t irnbers 

that were stood on end, and. the timbers were braced, and 

they carried many ro~ks uo, and made a strong wall of the 

timbers and the rocks. 

There were three gates to the fortress, so that the men 

could pass in and out, and so that they could go down to 

the canyon. The gates were closed at night, and a watch was 

set over. the gates~ 

It was arranged that the people of the left hand side of 

the canyon should stand in readiness to re-inforce the ~eople 

on the island in case there were many caaualties, ~nd that 

the oeonle of the left hand should have large supnlies of 

arrows and other ieaoons in case the weapons of the men on 

the is1And became exh~usted. 

And they made great troughs to contain water, and had 

them in r ?adiness against the time when the Simpseans shouldm 

come on their war. 

On Megem doktz there were 11 fifty men of peo"?~i..e tt 

that ~s to say 1000 men. The men of those d ays were tall and 

well built, and strong. It is only in these latter days that 

the native people have become short in stat1..lre. 

An~ the gArrison of the island was ~ade uu of picked 

men ; yo• .. rng men • Men who were specially skllled e.nd who 

were brave. 

It was the rule of the native >Je,ople that before the 

war startedDrouerly there would be a series of individual 

conflicts between picked warrios of the opposing forceso 

For these conflicts the f~rst mBn to fight for Kitselas 

would be a Bear9 and on his head he wore the head of-a 
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grizzly bear, and as he went into the conflict he worked 

the jaws of the bear so that they opened and closed, 

and from the mouth came the snarls of a grizzly bear. 

And the rlear man mex would meet a warrior of the 

Simpseans in personal conflict, and they. fought together 

until one was overcome. Then the victor would kill his 

enemy, and cut off his head, and take bis ceremonial 

helmet and wear it . 

And if the Bear m8n \\ias defeated then there would go 

out from the Ki tsel:;;is a picked ·man of the. Crows, and on 

h1 s 'Ylelmet he wore a stell.ar jay~ and with it 'i'l9\'.re berries 

of the elderberry, and the jay's mouth opened with a "Caa 9 

C'aa 11 • And the fighting was as before. And if the Crow was 

defeated then an Eagle went ~orth from Kitselas warrioBs, 
and on his head he wore an eagle. 

And it was the rule that the rest of the armies should 

not interfere with these personal combats, but allow them 

to run their course to the very end. 

The young Chief who killed the big Simpson cheif, 

Neas Hilipiktz ? was the chosen warrior to .represent the 

Bears. 

·s0 the men of Kitselas drilled, and practiced with their 

weanons and their equ~ um:=mt. They Dracticed with the bi_g 

timbers, and all.mrnd t'iem to drop froms height, and to roll 
do,,..n the steep sloue so that they r an up the apposite slope 9 

and th1s running from side to side, until they came to rest 

the timbers would travel~ crushing men each time they came 

down a slope. 

And when they were satisfied that all was in readiness 

and in good order they ~overed the big timbers so that they 

should not be seeno 

The name of the chosen warrior of the Vrows was 
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Lulc-Lumkza. 

NOTE. Error in prev~ous oage. 

Luk Lumkza, the Crow had a womnn's face on his helmet 

and not the jay. When he Went into conflict the woman's 

mouth worked, and she laughed. " Haa, haaaaa." 

And The young Bear chief used the jay on his helmet ~ 

thQ hPRfl of the ~rizzly bear. 

T"'le helmet was called' a 11 Tdohlkt."and it w;:is shaoed 

li~e a vedged shape fur cao. 

So the fortress was read:)'.' and on the front facing 

the battle ground there were three doors in the fort. One doer 

for each totem, and the Bear·people who were to bear the bru~ 

of the battle had the centre door. 

In the rear, over the canyon there was a fourth door, 

and this was te door from which signals would be given to the 

men on the 1 eft bi:rnk. 

And it was arranged that· the signals should ·be the 

reverse of the truth. 

So, when the one who g3ve the signals from the fort 

cel1 ea to the men on the left br-ink • . "Aint, Am la waarham 11 

win:iing 
~}:&,he said " We are )c~ry{~!1::" but the signal meant 11 We are 

badly, losing 
d o 'ing }i:Eful, and we are Nt~111:tH~ 11 but if he said "Ahk , am, _a 

waarham'' which is interpreted~ 11 We are losing" that ca r:·:'...ed 

the message to the left bank '' ·~e are doing well, we are 

winning. 11 

Anc there were wreaths made of white cedar bark, and 

they were made of ropes of white cedar bark, knotted 3t the 

·:.;ottom with long ends out past the knot. And when there '.7as 
no tir!le to talk and the VJhite wreath was P'..tt up or. P oole 

it ~eant 11 All is well, we are dolng well." And another 
"'"" ... ea t.h "'as a and 1 t was ca ::... ~t ed " " ma. e in the same amanner 

' 
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with red paint. When the red wreath was put up in the fort it 

meannt l!Our men are losing much blood and we f-lre losing." 

And the men on- the north bank had like wreaths, and 
---

when a wreath was r.ut uo in the fort a~ similar one was put 

up on the left b~nk to tell that the -signal h!=i.d been 

Yeceivea ~nd understood. 

So in t~e mon~h o~ q~Dtember in the year Rftar the 

big Simoson chief hRd been kill~d the Simpson warriors 

came un the river. There were great many warrios and they 

haiill many canoes. 

They came right up to the sand bar on the left ~ide of 

the canyon, and they landed there, and went up the great 

·road to the first village, and there they made their camp 

, and put up tents of buckskins to live ino There were so 

many of the Simpsort warriors that the old village was thick 

with men. 

So on ' the islRnd on which the fortress s ood there 

were thirtyfour houses, and the "h0uses coula contain some 

100, so.me 150, and others 200 peoule. 11 .And the houses were 

b11il t close to the edge of the island, Rnd -costs were sunk 

into the canyon, and a canoe that came alongside could be 

sunk· with stones.· 

And the greak wall tan all round~ and watche~n 
' patrolled the sall on the platform that ran around it's top. 

So when the Simpson men arrived Neas d Hok was 

holding a great feast with the peo ;:ile in the fort rese, and 

they d&nced and they sang, and all the time the watchers 

renorted to Neas d Hok what the Simpson men wer doing. 

And Neas a hok took no notice of the Sim'Json rr,en, 

and the men of Sim":lson said "We \~ill burn them with all 

the oolichan gr ase we have brought with us. 11 
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The dance of the Chief was the traditional ~ance of 

welcome to strangers visiting a town , and the chief wore 

a head-dre ss of feathers of the ~agle for the dance. 

And it angered the Simpson people that the dance was beirg 

p;i vem, so they said "We burn them" 

And by the dance .. ~·eas d hok signified that he welco'.!led 

the comi ng of the Simpson warriors, and that he was raady 

so that a sq~are fight should be waged, and whichever side 

won it should b~ to the satisfaction of the other side@ 

Then when the dance was finished Neas d Hok sent a 

present of a great box of cranberries mixed with grease to 

Legaic. 

So Neas d hok h~ld a council and he said " Give the 

men of Sim-pson t 0 me. We w11 1 not fight tomorrow, but we will 

f1ght the next day. " So a nam of Kitselas stood UP and 

shoute~ to the Simusons, that the fighting would not begin 

tomorrow, but the next day and Legaic and his people said 

n All right. n 

So when the day of battle ca~e the young bear chief 

ca me out of the centre door, and all his warriors lined up 

to watch, and a good man of Kinnah hunkt gel.kt {they 1 also 

r.ere Bears, and of the vill Age of the man who blew the ashes) 

ca~e out to meet him. And the ~impson men in their thousnads 

lined up with all their weanons and their armon, in full 

battle array, to watch the single combatQ 

And the young chi.i=:f came out of his gi3te robed in the 

skin of a great grizzly bear. On all fours, lH:e a bear he 

came, and as he came he growled," and his warriors shouted anm 

hie drummers drum'Ued on theie;i war drums .. Then when he had 

come close to the Simoson Bear warrior the young chief threw 

off his bear robe, and leaped to his feet to meet his 
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advisary. And trie yo 1mg c~ie:f jumped, ana whirled, and 

used his ~nife with such skill that in a few seconds he had 

taken the hea~ off the sh0uldars of the warrior of Simpson. 

( The Simpson warrior was of the family over ~hich 

the Dudowards now are the chiefs.) 

It was these same Dudoward people who were go i.ng to 
burn the town.) 

So that day the war did not start. Al the Simpson 

warriors returned to the camp, and the Kit~elas .warrlors 

went into the fort, for on the morrow another single combat 

would tPke nlace. 

The next da:v the Door of the Crow ouened and the 

brave man Luk Lumkza came. forth.It was the custo~ in k~ose d$ 

r'l aye t,0r the 11 'i otl-Jp,r of trie house of the Chiefs to P"':..P. ce ;:. 

s~Al bone between her lower liD and her lower gum to ~aka t~ 

1 in "t)rotrude. And after a while this bone was replaced by a 

1a rger bone, and it by a st ill larger, until the 1 i p had 

been forced a long way out. And the woman then talked with 

a slovi; speech. 

It was a head like to the head of the .voman of t"!.1.s 

Eouse of the Chiefs that the v ow warrior wore, and from 

which he u'btered the "Haa .haRaaa " of the laughter of P 

woman. And when the peon1e of Simnson saw it they 1A1J.r-;1etd at 

the show, and wer e amused. 

And the warrior of Simpson came forth to ~eet the 

Crow, And they circled round each other twice, and then CP~e 

to grins for the b~ttle. And the Kitselas man won again, e~d 

took ~he head off the shoulders of the Simoson man . They 
fought with knives made of bones that were sharpened to cutt~ 

edges. 
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So aft 0 r t~e indivia~al ft~~tin~ ha~ ~~~n ~intshe~ the 

WArrtor0 of each side lined uo in battle arrRy and the 
the fiP-:tltin&C between the ar-nies negan. 

And they fought with bov;s and arrows, and with spears, 

and with gaff hooks. 

And the fighting continued until evening, and s ome of 

the Simpson men were wounded and a few of them were killed. 

And the Simpson killed w2re drawn to the Kitselas 

side with gaff hooks , and their heads we~e taken off, and 

then the 1 r scalns were removed to be saved and dried so that 

it m · gh t be known how mAny of the S1mpson warriors had been 

overco~e in the war. 

·Then , when evening ceme the Ki tselas oeoole :retreated 

to their fort. And ?.S they retreated they keot the r faces to 

the enemy and walked bri ckwar'"'s. 

So the bat~le ended for that day. 

So the following day the young chief came out agai-n as 

the Big Grizzly Bear, and the fighting began again. 

The warriors ranged themselves in threes; in the centre 

·cne wa rrio:r who engaged his opponent with a s nea r tt.a - o:te-

was thir ~ y feet long, and they fenced w ith the lo~g soears, 

and sought to make their oo-oonents raise their faces so t''1at 

their eyes were no longer h:j..di"en by the masks made of tr_e 

~a rd skins of the grizzly bears and the sk~ns fro~ the ru~uso 

of the mountain goats. And on the left of each suea:r'.Ilan 

st ond an archer, who waited for the opposing soear'.Ilar.. to 

rRise his he~d, and then the arc'1.e r shot hi~ in the eye. 

And on t'he right of the s ':ear:na n stood the m::in with a gaff, 

who., when an opponent had been shot throu~h the eye, reached 

o~t with the gaff and drew the enemy over to the side that 

had scored the success. 
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And t~at aay the bat+le was strong. One ~agle of the Kitselas 

was killed, and some of the Simoson warriors were killed. 

And mRny thousands of Simoson warriors were pposed to the 

warriors of Kits~las, and they pressed the men of Kitselas 

and the Kitselas men retreated, slowly, and drawing their 

enemies in among the young spruces. 

lRhen were the spruces cut down, and they fell on the 

men of Simpson, and while they would not penei~rate the tough 

ammor of sklns, yet they struck the Slmpson '-'."men in pl9ces tra 

that were not protec ted and 300 Simpson men were killed with 

the trees. 

·-hen the Simpson men went b'"'ck -f'ro'Il tlie rylace where 

the trees were. 

So that '1ay 11 of t"IJ e Sim "()son canoes were em pt ied of 

th j i d h Oe h d 20 men ?_20( ~o+ 300;· . __ e .r warr ors, an ac_ can a - ~ .. 

And the Simpson w13.rriors tried to bu' ld steps up to 

the fort so that they could reach it and put the oolican 

grease on it a nd turn it • 

And the strong WO'Ilen of the Ki tselas pe:ople carried 

rocks to places above the Simpson men, and droD1Jed the rocks 
on them, and killen them. 

So that ended the fighting that day, and that evening 

the holders of t~e fort again told their oeoole on the left 

bank that all was go•ng well. 

And the peoule of Simoson made stens to reach the fort; 
/ 

and to urotect the workers mAny strong men of the Simnsons hd 

canoes that w~re upside down over the heads of thw eorkerd so 

t .ha t the arrows m · ght not hurt them. And the Simpson men 

hoped to hAve some of their men r ach the fort, and carry 

boxes of ollichan gr ase into it, and so set it on fire. 

·And the Kitlselas men had many rocks in r adiness to 

meet the scaling party, and so t'r-iey said " Let t"riem come, we 
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are ready for them. 1 

So the fl8nk attack with the canoe and the ladder 

continued, and the battle on the front was hard. 

And in due 'couree the men with the canoe had come 

well un the steos, and were getting close to the ~all of the 

fort. And the men with the two boxes of gr0 ase were 

comtng with them, and the workers who built the steps. 

Then when the cRnoe had come close to the 

wall of the fort the Kitsel.as men siezed a hemlock stick that 

they had nreoared. It was .four inches in diameter, and was 

sharnened to a noint, and they thrust with the he'":llock at 

the can e, and they broke it. Then the Kitselas men hurled rd:! 

rocks down on the canoe, and on the men, and thE:y destoryed 

the canoe and killed all the men, so that no others of the 

Simpson men would attempt thRt met~ d of attPck againa 

So for more than ten days the battle continued. 

And because the Ki tselas people had a good place 

from which to fight only one man of the Kitselas had been 

kill ea, c"lnd but a few wounded, while many men of' Simpson 

had died. 

Then Legaic sa1d to Neas a hok." You Are satisfied 

that you killed Nhoo wholick, That is so, Now we: had better 

stop." 

But "eRS d hok renlied " Dant talk that way. lhe 

peoole in years t come are going to tell of our battles, 

yours and mine at this time. If you win and overcome me 

it is all right with me. If I overco~e you it is all right 

with you. The fight will go on. It is a square fig"b...t. \e 

shal 1 continue to fight till all is settled and one o~ us 
bas won . 11 
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Then Neas d hok gRve Legaic two boxes of be··ries as 

• ;:;i "9 re sent • 

So for an8thet tewnty days the fighting kect on, and 

Legaic saw the btg st1c s that h~ng over the battle gro 1 nd a~ 

he feare~ lest taey be dronced on his men. 

Then he said to Neas d hok. 11 I do not ,ike to see so mazy 

o~ ~y ~en ~t11A~ ~no wounded, and tomorrow will be a Bad fi~ 

Do not f.1 p:ht badly tomorrow for my men wil 1 h~ve to be on the 

front " for he fearer'l lest the. sticks be iironDed on his men. 

Then the young Bear chief ans\';ered him and said" Doo r:ot talk 

J.ike that, do not talk so much. like a wo:nan, we must fight ." 

And .1.T ea s d hok said 11 The fle;ht must go on till we finish, 

one of us will w iiho Perha "9S tom.or row you w i 1 1 start to win. 11 

And because the batt:le was so strong t~ere was no time 

to talk with the people on the le f t bank so t11.e white wreath 

was pmt urn in the fort, and the -oeo;: e on t':1e left bank put 

u9 their white 'liBath to show that they undersdlood. 

So the next day Legaic said to the yo 1m g men '' ;Ve hRVe 

mRny empty boxes in which we have brought ar~ows. Now go to 

t~e c~noes and bring uc the empty boxes, and hold them so 

•. th.q t ... he Kitselas oeonl.e will not see that they are empty. 

And the K1tselas peoole will lo se heart for they viill thin.1.-r 

that we still have large suoDlies of arrows with Which to 

fight 0" 
But the y~ung men o f Simpson were losing heart, and 

they did n ot wish to continue the fight, and s o they cRrried 

the boxes so that the empty tons w -re towa"!'ds the fort, ar"d 

t"h.e peo"9le of Kito:ielas sa'~ that the boxes were emnty .. 

So the fol 1 owine; day Legaie bro'...l~ht al' his men into 

t he b:;t le. There were the uaople of "Dudo·c>rd11 Kiten do::-·.·t, 
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(Shames), Kina to ix, Ki twilgoi tks, Gitlan, Gi tlakarkts, 

Legaios, all joined in the fight. 

So that day the fighting was at close quarters, and 

the warriors fought hand to h and. And many of the Simpson 

Peopl_e we:rs 1{111 er'l ann wounded, And some of trie KitselRs 

were kil 1 ed and wounded, and the Ki tselas people were hard 

Dre es ed, and slowly they retreated, and came under the big 

timbers. 

Then the Kitselas· drew their men back from under tlil 

st~cks· and the men who had charge of the ti~bers cut the 

la,shings and let t11em d ron. 

And noe timber dr~poed and hit the slope and bounced~ 

to the other side of tl1e ravineand kil1E?d many men that 

were there, and .then it rolled down the . slope and killed the 

men who were below it. And this stick killed the ~en of 

30 canoes - 600 men. And the men who were in charge of the 

other tim~er cut the lashings, but one man was slow and the 

lashings at his end were not cut in time, so the ti~ber 

swung end on and slid . down into the c-<myon, but as it swung it 

~illed them men of 13 canoes - 260 men. 

Nut the Slmosons did not gi~e uo for t~ey sa w that 

the traps had now been used up and they ho9ed that they would 

do better from then on. 

And the men on the left bAnk asked how the battle 

went and the answer was "All right". 

Then one Crow chief \1h O was a Doctor, and whose 

na:ne was Miu Ueu, and he was t'- e brother of the w-"'n who had 

won the single cornbat, 1-1nd he wal_lced un the canyon and ca'Tie 

to the nl_Ace of good ater that is called Loos a saakt$ n'I·he 

nlace of ieeving canoes,"and he pl,gyed his rat le of the~ 
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·the canyon is called Lauckt 1 plaupkt, t1 Li ke on tou of the 

mountain 11 a.nd a mAn ccill_ed Augh week ran and he came to this 

n1ace and he said " I do not know where 4 hAve come to but 

I have come to the to~ of a mountain,tt for on the top of 

this place the rocks outcrop as they do on a mountain top. 

So LegAic and his ~eo?le quit the war, and they took thfi' 

their canoes, and they returned to Port Simpson. 

( It was the sinews at the back of t~e bows that 

stretched and not the t~rongs that held the clubs.) 

Helmet of skin 

Mouth 

Breastplate 

~~~g:k~&~x 

Leg.sings 

***************** 

Thalk, 

Skat l aiskt. 

Schorckt. ( Down to below crotch~ 

, J a aruchkt. - - - equals 11 spats" 

Spoouckt.(Sometimes hard wood.) 
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After that there was no war for two years. 

And Neas d hok called a big feast and bid the 

peoplf of Kitsumgallum, Kitseluekla, Kitwanga, Kitwancool~ 

KitPBamax, Hagilwget, Kitpiox to come to the feasto 

So when the People of the other villages arrived 

Neas d hok surinkled the eagle down on the heads of his 

guests, so that there migh~ be neace. And he had a big 

show to entertain them with . 

At fiyrtt a giant man was made to appear from the 

the river bank along the bey above the canyon, and to the 

right hand. And the giant came out of the forest, and 

came to the point at the top of the canyon at the right 

hand side, and then he waded across the river at the 

uanyon's mouth, and so came ashoreG 

The n~me of the giant was Kaainsoom. 

And the same day he had his guests sit along the ~im 

of the canyon, end he had two big killer whales come up, and 

t11e1 r n::ime in t"ie nBM Ye t0ngue w~s 11 Naa.ik 11 , and a.nc'l betv;een 

t~e stioed f 1ns, with one foot on e~ch whale, stood his 

oaughter, Doorsch, who was to become s !ligh Princess, and 

she was the daughter of the sister of Legaic, whom ~e had 

married afte r the time the big chief had died, and whom had 

been given to hi~ in marriage after the time that the big 

chief of the Simusons had been killed. For, after the brother 

of Neas d hok had been killed by the big chief Legaic had 

promised to give his sister as the wife of ~eas d hok~ as 
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recomoense for the loss of the brother, but he h<id not fulfi.Jled 

his ormmise until after the death of the big chief. 

Thus was the young princess shown to the oeoole and 

that they might see who would be in a high pl8ce in the years 

to come. 

And as the whales bearing the princess came there 

was much singing, and two canoes manned by Kitselas peo~le 

went out to meet the princess, and they took her from the 

backs o~ the whales. 

~hen, when the whAles had pas 0 ed throu~h the uo~er 

end of t~e c~nyon thev dived and went down into the waters . ~ 

of the river. 

When it was reoor ed to Legaie that Neas d hok was 

holding a big feast and he told it to his councillors they 

beca~ne angry, for they said to Legaic," Neas ·d ho.{ is making 

hi~self a big man, and he is seeking to make himself bigger 

than you are." And tll!:e~xEa:Xdtx1n~ Lega i c said '' What s~al l we 

do?" And the councillors answered "We will finish him. 11 

So t .hey held a great counc 11 at Metlakatla, a::id t"::ley 

considered how they would wage the next war. 

An~ the councillnrs s~1.d " We will call the oeonle 
. 

from the so 1 1t'Y1 to helu us. 0 And .uegaic said "That is good, 

we will call them." 

But Neas d hok fias holding his faast that the other 

neooles on the river might co~e to know him, and not have 

the idea that he was placing himself high. For he 7lis::iea to 

know the peoule of the uo~er river, and come to be their 

friend. 

And .i.'ieas d hok g.:1ve a great ootlach, and he had 11'-'DY 

small shows to keep tbe visitors entertained, and hgve them 

come to like him. 
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Then , towar~s the end of the feast ~eas d hok took t~ 

s:na 11 l:i.ght feathers of the eagles, and he Dlaced them on 

the heads of the chiefs from the other towns, and he said 

to them. 

''We are one peoule. You are the sa:-ne as I; I am the 

same as you. So, if next year I get into trouble and need 

1-J.e 1 D T shal., send ~nn, Cr.!ll you. II And the chiefs from tYJ.e 

others cities Sa id tt It is good . ' my brother, we will come and 

helD if needs be". 

For the elders of Kitselas had said to rleas d ~ok. 

,\e are a people few in numbers, while the people of the 

coast are many. So call the peon1es from the other towns on 

the river, and make a f?ast, and make an agreement with them 

that they will come and help us if the people of the coast 

come to war against us again." 

So the neonle of the river became a united oeople; 

a federation of peonles of villages , banded together to 

nrotect one another. 

After Legaic had held hls big council he sent a 

messenger wYJ.o went to the peoples of Kitimat, Kitlop, Bella 

Bella, Bel 1 a Coola,( B Whoot star) , and to Noickt stor, and 

Themnkt whitk, which latter two places were on Vancouver 

Island, and across the Queen Charlotte sound, and on t~e 

Pacific side of the Island. And the messenger told these 

peo9les that there was to be a great war, and that ~egaic 

wished these peoples to co:ne and aid him in waging it. 

The coumtry on the other side of Bella .uella, ar.d down 

to ' Victoria 'v~as called"Doork 11 and the people of th::.t la:.-:d v.:er e 

a wild, bad people. 
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Legaic or~ere ~ the oeoDle to co~e in tbe fol ' o\ ing 

August and that month was called Lakst ta moorn, which 

means " TYie 'TI on th of the tn.Ennbr:i c ked s13 l man. 

And Legaic eent presents of b ckskins and other goods 

to PRY tt-iese neoPl 0 s to come and helD hlm with the:XR war. 

Ana the word c~11e uo the river t~at LegRic hRd called 

tl-ie ueon19s from the sout'I: to come to the war, and .1.\eas d ho~.{ 

called a ~reat council. 

At the cou:icil he had the old men who Vi<Jre wise, and 

the mature men, and the youne; men, and the lads. B'or he 

wished to have their ideas as to how Kitselas could be 

defended against the attack that was to come. 

And there was a gr?at discussion, And snme men said 

do this, and others do that, and there were many sug~estions, 

but no plan of defence w9.s evolved, so the peonle re·curned to 

their ho'Tl ·~s. 

And t~e n - xt ~ay Neas d hok called a council of the 

chie~s P.nd of t~e elders ~nd they discussed how they whould 

defPna Kitsel~s. And NeRs d hoK decided triat the big island 
1n the mid~le of the canyon should be fortified, and that 
Do'Bt s e.hould be set on the rocks near to the water's edge, 

Pnd in the shallow water, and that houses should be bu : lt on 
the tops of the posts~ and that this should be the war c a~p. 

And Neas diwas was in favor of calling the Deoqles of 
the up'Jer river. 

Now a they held the meeting it was a calm day, a nd 

there was no wind. And as they talked they saw a to~em ~ole 

tha t had a bi:>ar on it snap PRrt of the way up and t he be c.:-c 

fell to tl-ie ground on the uuriver side of the pole. 

Tn those days it was belivea that ~hn a totem Dole 

bro~e in th,q manner that it was a uortend of a ~rea ~ 

d,B ASter; o~ s1c~ness, or so~e trouble that would b~ing 
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deRth to m1=1ny nf t~e oeonle. 

So when the bePr fell mqny of thP wiAe men said 

"We qre f"niA1'Jea, there is noth:lng to do but to run 

And t'rie council still: continued, and fin1=1lly it was 

r'ie cidefl tY18t .there should be C"l'T!DS established along the 

river, on the bluffs .above Hardscrabble and all along 

the r1 ver . And the camps were to be laced so the.t the men 

o f one camp could shout to the men of the next ca p unriver 

from them, and thus, from camp to. camp, by shouting, word 

cou.l.d be p9 s sed to the people of the upoer river that they 

were needed. And it was so arranged that in one day the 

word coula be wissed from Ki tselas to rnspiox and t '-: e peo·ole 

could hurry down, and get there quickly. 

NOTE : THE IDJ:;A OP THE SIGN•\J..J CN·~PS WAS BROUGH'i' OUT 

B~FORE riqE Torr::.:i1! POLE B·-'OI(E : Irr BROKE SOifE D6.YB Ll\T~R. 

OF THE PECcLE H~D DIED. 

SO ,\°HSN TdE BEAR POLE B::;:OKE TH~ PEO PL~ L0f3T H.:;AR'I' 

.AND ,'!iANY OF' T 12M QUIT THE ?REPArtATIO:'JS THEY 'L~RE '.~AK ING. 

THE BREAK I NG OF T:-1E TOTE:Jl POLE IS CALLED 11HAID. ~. LASTK" 

OR THE: " BIG SICKNESS-. 11 

So it was nlanned that the goods from the fo~t should 

be ta~en ashore, and it WAS taken and hidden and cached in 

t''!e f'orest; ~ro1.mr w11ere t11e hospit?l WAfl- in cor:.structi.on 

And on the.other side the go~ds were taken out of 

the houses and hi1~en on Kit 
· · Sela s n~untain 
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And the CGm•s wer establ1Rh a un the river. On the high bluff 

above HArdscrAbble N~r.ri;Zxbbr:r.d'c l'l eas d hok, had his camn, and 

a n a h i s f i:rn i 1 1 es , and so t"' e .tl e q rs we re ·11 c:i c ea 1 n the van o f 

the fight that was to come. And the cam~s r ~ched tp to 

Kispiox so that when the messages were passed by shouting 

the warriors all along the river could take to their canoes, 

and co~e down the river to the place where the b~t~le w0uld 

be held. And there they would beach their canoes and go into 

the woods in readiness for the battle. 

And the people of the u -~per river agreed toe me and 

helc ~itselas, so te line of communications were establ 1 shed 

and comnleted. 

In the me~nwhile the warriors from down the coast 

. gA · hered at tlte city of Legaic whic'1 is now I.1Ietlakatla, and 

the ~ater WAS covered with the canoes of the warriors. 
It is not known how many wa~riors gathered but there 

were thousnads, so that later, when they came up the river 
the waters of the Skeena _were covered with canoes from Kwini izxa 
for eight milo,s upstream. 

And the city of Metlakatl~ that was Legaic's city 
o .. ~k b-4..t"' 

was called 11 LAK.MISK ALLA" 11 The white bear. 11 

And Legaic welcomed the chiefs and elders of the 

uleces that bad co~e to helo him. And men of MetlAkat_a 

stood gu.qrd over the canoes, and the neoDl.e of ,.,,: etlakatla 

fed the WPrriors who hAd come to helPo 

Then Legaic said" Tomorrow we go u-q the river to 

w,ne o~t thA Kjts~AB neoule. 11 

On the next day they set out, and the -peoule of the 
coast were exDert with -qaddles but did not know how to pole 

canoes. 
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And good u ogress was mRde until they cRme to Gitnadoix, and 

here t'rl.e W8ter was strong ~rnd swift, so that little co 11ld be 
done with the naddles. 

Then the men of Be1 1 a ~ella went ashore and they cut 
poles of willow, and they triea to pole their can~es with 
the willow sticks, and the sticks bent under their weight, 

so that great difficulties arose, and there was little 

progress. 

Legaic was ahead, and the others came behind. 

So because of the troubles of poling the great 

navy of 1.'Jar canoes took ten days for the river jou,rney from 

Ka ien Island to Ki tsela s Canyon. 

In the meanwhjle Neas Hiwas eent two good hunting 

~en uu t~e mountain to watch for the coming of Legaic. 
The· hunters had with them noles that were five fatho~s long. 

:Sash pole h.::d on it's ti:p a sharp ~dlint so that when the hunirer 

wi~hed to come down a steep place he could stick the point 

into some solid place beneath him, and then slide down the 

pole, and at the tip, to one side of the sharp noint there 

was a ho~k, so that when the h~nter wished to go uu a steep 

place he could reach up with t'-1.e hook and cat ch it over sr;ne 

point, and thus, when it was solid, he could climb u~ the 

pole. 

So the h 'J.nters crossed the river onDosite Pitman, and 

they climbed the high mountain there, an~ travelled it's 

ridge until they came to Chimdemanch Creek, and they 

crossed there, and ca~e on to the mountain to the south 
west of Chimde~anch. And fro~ this crest they could look 

dO\'iD the r ver. 

From this vantage uoint they saw the canoes of Legaic 
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reach K1tselRs and behind t~em canoes str3tched r1ght do~n to 

Kalum. 

~:·-:HHH< ·»'!hen the goods were cac'.1ed before Ki tselas 'lias 

deserted the peoule chose great cottonwooods that were 

rotten and hollow in the insides. In these cottonwo'Jds 

they hollowed out the boles of the tress, and ~ade caves. 

In each cave they placed an old m8n who was too old 

to travel with the Deonle. With each o~d man they left a 

ltttle g1rl and a small dog. 

The 1 1 t le girl served the o' d man, ,.:;ind when ntght 

cRme t~e g•rl b~ilt a little fire in t~e cave, and the 

s11ok::e went on1tx0xxthf'E uu the ong shaft of the decayed 

centre, and ca~e out of t~e ho es high up in the tree. 

And at night the girl went down to the river and got 

water to lest them until the next n1.ght. 

And the dog guarded the old man and the girl, And 

barked to give WArning should anything come near byo 

The same night t~9 young man ca~e bAck to the camp of 

Neas Hiwas and reported. 

Then Neas Hiwas shouted down to Neas d hok " v:ar 

canoes are c o:nj ng to Kitselas, but they ar12, no Li al1 "Chere 

yet. ti 

And he shouted the same~ mes sage upriver, and the 

m-B ssage travel1ed from camp to camp, and in about an h :i'J.r the 

word had reached Kitwanga of the approaching war. 
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until it was near the canyon, and the Kitselas men saw figurffi 

figur~s move on the banch, so they knew that the men of 

Leg a :l.o3 were there. Th en they turned and sped back upr'.l ver. 

So Legaic's spies knew that the Kitselas men were 

unriver, Pnd they reported to Legaic. 

That night the men of Legaic burned the town of Kitselas. 

, And a larqe war party started to walk upriver towards 

Usk, for they believed that the Kitselas men were near there. 

As they walked it became dark, and when they had come 

to near where Usk now is \twas so dark that they t"'_tied 

back. 

It was at that time that a little girl.came out of a 

cave to go to the river to get water, and her dog got the 

scent of the Legaic warriors, and it started to bark 

furiously. The barking of the dog alarmed the warriors, and 

they ran. 

Then the little girl returned to her tree-cave, and 

fRstened the d g inside, and she told her grcndfathero" The 

war men have come. There were many of them ; so !Mny that 

I could not see the ground." 

And the little girl looked out and said to her 

grandfather "Snow is coming, and seeing light th~ough the 

trees a long way off she said " It looks like moon light." 

And she put out her h;; nd :snd caught the flakes, and when 

she drew her h8nd in she found it was covered with the long 

ashes from cedar bRrk~ And her grandfather felt of the 

ashes, and then he unr'lerstoo that the town was burr.1ng~ 

Then he began to cry and sing a funeral song, for he 

gri::;ved that the village was burned, and the totem "!;)oles 

on the graves of the chiefs - for it had not been possible 
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to move the totem noles when the rest of the goods hcid 

been cached. 

So the next day Legaic led his folks out to war, and 

they believed they harl but a short ll:X distance to go to 

come un to the Kitselas peoule. 

And they took but little food wi th .1 them and s:nal 1 amo 1 .. ats 

of war material, for they expected to go a short distance and 

be able to send back for more supplies. 

T11ey came to where Usk now is and there was no signs 

of the enemy. Up river, and at last they ca~e to Nicholson 

Creek, and there Lega1c 1 s men gave their war shouting, and it 

was so loud that Neas d hok heard it from his high bluff 

near Hardscrabbleo 

And Neas d hok passed the message u~ river tt They come, 

but 1 t is not bad yet. They a re st ill a distance away. 11 

'riien LegA1 c led his men through N icho1son Creek 

and they shouted as they Qassed through water that c a.'!le up 

to t1:'l.eir knees, for they shouted to ~rnep their hearts u-p. 

And they walked until the came to the high bluff 

near Hardscrabble and Legaic said u We hi:ive to climb this 

mountain to come up on the men of Kit ~ elas. 

It was then coming on to evening, and the war riors 

were becoming weary, and hungry. And they becAme do~n-

hearted and talked amongst themselves that they quit, and 

come some other time. 

So they t~lked , until at last the ~en of Bella 

Bell.a decided to t•Jrn b.9ck, and men of other villa5es turned 
back, and so Le~Aic and hi. 
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had to turn back also. 

So they returned to their canoes, and they went into 

their canoes, and down the river, and so ended the second 

war. 

So on the next day no warriors from Legaic c~me to war 

with the people of Kitselas, and the day that followed 

Nsas Hiwas sent the two young men to the lookout point on 

the mountain top. And the younp: men rwxthe:x saw the canoes 

leaving the lower end of the canyon , and watched the last 

ca noes nas s th;:·ough SIP KAW ( LITT!..iE CANYON ) , . and then they 

returned and re~orted to Neas Hlwas. 

Then Neas Htwas shouted down to Neas d hok that Legaic 

had gone down the river, and he shouted the message up 

the river tt THEY HAVE QUIT • . THEY HAVE LEFT. IT IS A!..,L OVE.R.. 11 

so E:NDED THE :.AR A:trn PEACE CA'11TE TO KI·rSELAS AGAIN. 



Then for many years there was 9epce at K1tselas. 

Tbe people returned to the canyon, and they rebuilt their 

tow.ns, and gatnered fresh goods around them. 

For many years the ueace continued, and when the 

little girl who had seen the many warriors had become an 

o ld woman the ue~ce still contniuedo 

So Lega i c and his ueoulc- cons ~.ae red what they would a o; 

t~ey awaited t~eir chance to renew the war, but no chance 

ca'lle their way, and so Legaic left the people of Kitselas 

in peace. 

********************* 
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So after about a hundred years the old Deoule who has 

been children when tbe ·second war was waged had nearly all 

died, and new generPtions of fighting men had arisen: 

Then , in these latter days Kit Houn, ( Merk :.:cKay' s 

ore 01 ent n13me ) was hea.d chief of Kt tselas, and Neas v.:mzx Ki tlop 

wasbr his brot11er ch;ef . 

And Neas Kitloo had as his wife a woman of 2 Kit Lan, 

whic11 WRS ab0 1lt a mile below where the Kalum Bridge now is. 

A~d the heRd chief of Kit L:=in was"i~eas sla anooos. 11 

One year Neas Kitlop olanned to give a great potlcah 

in the year that would succed, and as the custom was t~e wife 

of the chief preoared to make the olan known to her brothers and 

sisters, for it was the custo~ that the relatives should give 

food and buckskins to the chief who would give the potlac~ 

and thus help him with his stores, and make sure that he had 

a plentiful suooly . 

So Neas Kitlo'J and his wife came in a canoe to Kit Lm, 

anc vis1.ted with Neas·sla Anoos, who W"1S the head chief of t.~1e 

Wolf T 0 t em of' Pm t ·o h1 c e • 

:~ow as Neas Kitloo wa 0 vj.siting with Neas sla ano 8 

there live~ in the next house to the Wolf chief a man of the 

com11 on oeoole, who had two sons who belonged to the vil :_age of 

the new chie!' .l..iegai c, that was located where Amesbury novi is. 

And this man cal led his sons, and told them : T:0 he tre 

little canoe , and a fishing net, and s tart down the river as 

tho'.1 0 h you intended to i -fish. But when you get round the ::::nL'lt, 

a na Y o u a re out o f s i R'h 
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draw in the net and go down tbe river, an~ go to LegAic. Tell 

Legaic t~at Neas Kitloo is here, and that he returns uo the 

river tomorrow. Then, if Legaic wishes to kiup Neas Kitloo 

he c2n send his nephew in a small coanoe, and the nenhew 

can come up the river through Hellgate slough (Sask ka neaskt) 

and lie in wait just behind the- -point. Then, when Neas <itlop 

comes uu the m8in river the ne-phew can take him by surprise, 

as he b;:ittles with the fast water, and then kill him." 

So the 11ci n uianned to go u D the river himself the next 

m~rnin~, and make t~e uretence of "Pee~ing cedar bark, and so 

be on ti-:ie e-oot when Hazikts Naa~ t':e ne9hew of Legaic arrived 

to kill Neas K,tlop. 

So the following morning 9 after Neas Kitlou had loaded 

his b~g canoe with al1. the gC?"Jds that his relati '' es had given 

him for t~1e potlach, and with the goods he had boug~t by trci-le 1 

the Kitselas chief star ed up the river with the b1g canoe hea:vj]y 

laden. 

As wa2 the custom the ner,hew of Neas Ki tlo 'J was with 

him, Rnd the nenhew was a young man. 

When the com'":'1on man saw Neas Kitlop .was ready to start 

he sent his sons Ag81r, to .tiazi'%ts Naa, the nephew of Legai, 

and to1d him to go uu through the Hellgate sliugh and lie in 

W8:it. 

The com~on man then took his small canoe, and made fast 

t1me on t"he trip RS he went to Hellgate point, to be ready for 

when the f ghting should t8ke pl~ce. 

The small canoe shot across the fast water without any 

trouble, and the big canoe, which had mAny men in the crew, 

was also Paddled ~cross. 

But when the b~g canoe was in the fast water in front of 
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where Braun now has his farm, the ne:Jhew of M~x::t .wegaic shot 

his cRnoe out from behind the ooint and attached ~eas Kitlo9, 

and killed his men, and woufuded the Kitselas Chief, and took 

him prisoner, and car ried h1m do~nstream in his canoe. 

And the nephew of l\eas K:l tloo ,j 1...lmoed in the wciter 

and swa~ to safety, and he returned to Kitselas and told how 

NeAs Kitloo had been treated. 

~hen, the next dAy ten war canoes left Legaic's town, 

an~ c~~e uu the ~1.ver to K1tselas • 

.Now the peou1e of Kitselas did not expect any v:ar. 

In the first ~ars one chief on each side had been killed ; two 

wars had been fought, and the Kitselas People felt that the 

count was even. 

But on this day the ten war canoes came u~ to Kitselas 

anc they had with them Neas Kitlop, but the Kitselas oeoole 

did not know that he was wounded, only t1'1at he had been J;e.ken 

e. pri saner. 

And the war canoes ca~e u~ into the eddy, and Aied 

UD to the sand bar that was below the big house of Kl~ Hoon, 

the he .qd chief, and there t'riey bartered wit:> the he8d chief so 

t11a t t'!e K1 tsei as ueoul e might ransom Ii'.:rt Neas Ki tlo u. 

And the sister of Neas Ki tlo-p -Sima. goouldk - ca i:e out 

and ~1~ ced one man of buckskins as the ranso~. And t~e X8n in 

~~e canoes were not satisfied. Then she brou~ht out a second 

:::~AN od buckskins, a~d still they were not S.".l tisfied. At£a1.n 

she brought out a MAN of buckskins, but three MEN of buckskins 

did not satisfy the men of L ega ic, and they talked amon3st 

·che:nselves. 

Then other four MEN of buckskins were ~lace~ outside 

the big house, and still the Legaic men were not satisfied. 
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And the chiefP and elders of Kitselas councilled together 

in the great house, and efter tl:J.e council they t'.)o'~ other 

three ~EN of buckskins and adrled them to the ranso~ so that 

there were ten MEN of buckskins outride the house. 

Still the men of Legaic councilled together, Ana W9re 

not S!4tisfied, ;:ind at last one of trie:n sgid "Give ·is the Crown 

" KAr-Kaalkt" which 11as t'1e suurerne crown of the Eagles, and 

Vi~S ornemented w~ th mAry little men that were h 11ng arour:a the 

face and symbolised t11.e fact that the .d:agle peoule :fa of Alaska 

were al1 one man. 

In the early days a woman of high rank in the Kitselas 

peoole ad opted a youth of Legaic' s 'leople, and as he was the 

one who should rise to the power of the ch ieftainshiD at his 

place of birth, he took with him to Kitselas the crown Kar-Kaalltt, 

and so when Sxmxaxg~~Mockt1xg~~~treoc Koo.m.kt. ptinkt, adonted 

Haaiss, the nephew of Legaic the sunreme crown came to 

Kitselas . 

So, now the warriors of Legaic demanded this crown be 

r9turned to them, otbewsie they would kill Neas Kitlon~ 

And Haais, when he WRS A young mRn made a totem pole, that 

he ca 11 ed Naak. ta. aarkt, 11 The fin of the lei l ler 1\ha le o :t 

Abd Haais erected a second totem pole, and on the ton of it 

~e second totem ~ole he out an eagle with it's wings ouuspread 

in flight, for the fyling eagle belonged t~ the eagle oeo9le 

who came from Alaska. 

For in the early days The Eagle peoole of Alaska ta~ed 

young eagles, And fed them. So these tame eagles fishert, ·and 

sa+ on +he houses of the N~tive neoule to eat their catch. 

In the course of years, after hard ward, the Ea3le oeonle 

of :-;laska left their town that was somewhere near whenre K ~ tcl1ik"!l 

now is, 
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and they broue:ht all their goods and all their oeoole in five 

great canoes. And a great tame eagle we came with. them. At 

times it perched on the bow of a canoe. And at tlmes it flew 

around the cnoes and ahead of them. 

So, as thetr .journey W88 escorte:J by a -f'ly~ng eagle the 

neoule took '3n eagle in fl 4 ght as the tou e111blem of the1r 

totem pole. 

So it is to this day that the flying ~eagle is the emblem 

of the Eagle peoule of Kitsumkallum, and of Legaic • 

Now, when the supreme crown of the Eagle neoole ca~e to 

Kitselas Legaic beca~e the second ranking chief of The Eagle 

peoule . And the family of Legaic waxed very rich, and tr_c: Regale 

of the time of this history coveted the crown so t~at he might 

"Have the powFr 11 and become head chief of all_ the Alaskan Eagle 

ueonle. 

The Head Eagle chief at Kalum was rn~med " XHC:-IAUNI :;:JUESKT 11 

which rnea ns " T°l1° m8 n w'IJ.o is a".e::in at a~yl i~ht. 11 And t'li s chie:'.' 

was the r8n~in~ chief of The Alaeka Eagles, and his was the 

uo~er of ~he suureme crown. 

So when the Legaic men demanded tne crown N as Kitlop 

heq d whi::; t they said and he spoke from the canoe to his neuhe'.": 

and ~e said " Stop. Do not give them the crown. I am wounded, 

and I am going to die in any case. So hold, and do not ~ive them 

the crown that you may have me with you when I did.« 

And the PeoPle of KitselRs, who had been on the po4nt of 

givjng the Legaic neonle t~e cro~n held their hands, and so ~he 

suD:re"le crown is the uronerty crf Kit se las even to this cay. 

So Levai c Naaick, th8 nenhew of Ne8S Ki tlo o, held the 



LevAic Naickt ---- "The Unknown fin." or one fin in the 
midst of mi:rny fins, and it is not known to sh i ch fish the fin 

bel"ngs tovu 

So the canoes left Kitselas, and started for the coast. 

And at the mouth of Kltselas c~nyon, where the gravel b8r is, 

LegA1c's mne killed Neas ~\tlou and threw the body 1~~5X~fi~X 

~~ve~x on the gravel bar and left it there. 

So it ca ue true what the Eagle chief had a.aid as he held 

the Big Eagle chief of Simpson by the hair " His bllod will 

go on me. 11 

So now there had been one Eagle chief, and one Bear 

Chief killed on the Kitselas side of the wars. and only one 

Eagle chief on the Tsimpsean side of the trouble •. 

But as the Ki tselas neo-ole Viere not p;repared for 

was and because they ~ere not strong eno~gh to wage WAr against 

~egaic the trouble nassed over for the time. 

~any, many years, over one hundred years passed and it 

was ~ ti~e of neace. 

~egaic had a small village on the island , jsut below 

the moi.1th of the canyon, and the . peoole of Lo,gais cal.Led 

five· olaces"up river." 

These were Kitselas,Kitsumkallum, Legaic' s town, and 

$~kcrz~exRxY~F, and Kitlan, Kitlutx ar, Kit an da & Trout 

river, and the area was cal led 21X~"Tak 1. garnik. '' 

Gitnadoix, Kin a bun geikt, Git • w1l goitke, and 

Kit,za klaz ( OcstP.11 River); these were called GIT GA':'Zo 

So after the long war the tribe of Legaic had become 

stil 1 richer, And Legaic raised himself uu high, and considered 

that he wgs a greater mAn than any other ~1 
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And wh~n the fishing of the oolichans started on the Naas 

Legiac led his "JeO"()le to the fishing b fore the other Deoples 

ar r ived. 

And when b!llf the fishtng was ended Legai led his oeoDle 

from the river bbfore and oiher tribes left. 

And so it came about one year that L ~ gaic's peole had 

finished the fishing, and the curtng of the fish, and the 

making of grease, and in the month of ~ay he was the first 

chief to leeve for outside • 

. Unknown to Legaic a raiding party had come from the 

Hyder ueoole of the Qu•::ien Charlotte Islands, and the chief's nare 

W8S·i:eijh, u, h uns, ~ma his nenhew' s name was Naas stow, (Mrs 

Nqsh is of Lhe family of Naas stow), and they lay in wait for 

Legaic, and close by Kincolith they att9cked him, and killed 

~~~?.~~XR~~ his men, and took Legaic's sister, and his nephew, 

and all the women and children prisoners, and took them back to 

the Charlottes as ·slaves. And they ca"()tured all the oolichans 

and the grease, and carrie~ this booty with them also. 

~axtMMtXNXNXffFX~egaiexseNtxW~FOCXR~xN~M~ 

So Legaic and the men who had esca"()ed returned to the 

Naas and they met the Kitselas people . leaving., and they told 

the Kitse1as peoole what had fiRpDened. 

And the Kitse1as neo'Jle waited, and all the peoDle 1 iho 

rem •~ no~on the N~Rs gathered and ca~e out of the river at L~e 

one tj~e , so that there woui.a be a strong force to meet the 

HaidBs if they returned. 

But the tlaidias had left, ::nd returned to their own lar.d. 

That winter Legaic sent messengers to Neas d .doic, and 

ordered him to help him wcge war on the Jaidias when the next 
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Sente~ber ca~e and the fhishing was endedo 

And Neas d hok sent b8ck word " All right. It is good. 

I will he1p you." 

Nhen Septe:nber came Neas D hok gathered a fleet of twenty 

canoes from his side of the canyon (400 men) and 20 canoes from 

the other side of t':1e canyon, and other twenty came from 

Legaic' s 11 Up river 11 people, so e fleet of 60 canoes -1200 men-

went down the river in Seotember to join with ~egaic in his war 

on t11e Haidias. 

Neps d hok ws given a sister of Legaic as his wife, and 

Legaic made Ne8S d hok the lea~er of the river fleet. 

mhe men of t~e u~~er ngrt of the river did not know the 

s0und between Dundas and the Charlottes, and J.~eas D hok as:rnd 

Legaic if he knew the co~rse. 

~egaic answered that at the village of uit,a,wun geikt, 

which is the Kyex river, they would get a piloto 

5o they stopoed at that town, and they called the chief of 

that place, and asked for a good map who knew the course, and 

the 1:eetl1er, so that he might pilot them across to the CharlottSl 

The ch ' ef gave them a good man, nsmed Haan • a meekt, and 

he was skilled in the knowledge of the coaRt, and of the 

weather and of t~e sea. 

The ueonle of the lower river la 1Jghed amongst themselves 

and sajo '' 'T'hese neoule from uu the river wil have a bad time, 

they ~' ll be se~sick when they co11e 0 1.J.t into the o-oen ocea.n . '4 

The pilot led them to a big sandy beach on the west side 

of Du~das Island, gnd because the weather did not ptomise to 

be favorable he hPd the f~eet tie uo there, and the war~iors 

make a camp un~11 conditions bettered. 

As was the custom tr~ when war was planned ~eas d hok and 

his v.~rriprs had fasted a~d nurifie~ t~emq l ·· · · ,. .._ · ~-e ves beforehP. nd 
' . ' 
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and while t0ey were ca'!lDed they still ate but little - a fla:ze:o 

of fi sb for R meal, a siugle be~ry, and the ti D of the t:ongue 

slightly ~oistened with wa~er. 

So, as the 9ilot said they must \'ia it for six days f1)r the 

so 1Jther.ster to blow itself out, the young warriors ulayed 

togelb.her on the sand b2r, and the young war-·rios were wildn and 

there arose quarrels between Legaic' s :nen, and the Xitse·kas 

wcirriors. 

'T'\-ien the men of Ki tselas remaibebere ri the · ti:ne whe:~ ~\eas 

K1tlon hR~ be~n kil1ed and ho~ his body had be8n left on the 

And the -:n:tselRS ueo'Jl.e became very angry and tl1ey said 

" No is our time. e are forty canoes against Legaic' s t~enty • 

. 1e cane have thl.cigs easy, and kill all of Legaic men and Legaic 
hi·nself." 

And Legaic was afraid, and called his ~nen into th1~ house, 

ano he cal 1 ed the chiefs of Ki tselas and •laced eagle do 1rn 

on their heads, and they honored him ahd held their youn 13 men 

in check. 

::30 People of the lower pcirts of the Skeena sent w1):rd over 

to the HAldas tha+ Leg1::li.c had g8thered a fleet and pl.:>D'!'11~d to 

go to the Charlott.es and fight. And the mes 0 engers said that 
I 

.werzAi c s "r.en fro'TI t -e uu-1er rtver were 1Jsing snakes for arrows. 

In fci ct t"1e "Tu'ler river neon1e used arrows of saskatoon 1~ood, t:t!l 

that vcre t1one~ with bone, and that were bBrbed with tw~, and 

some+ irnes thre'9 barbs so that they could not be wi thdraw:'.1 • 

• ihen the daidas heard t~'lat sn=i.kes were to be used as 

arrcws they beca~s gre8tly afraid, and the whole of the i~ 18 

tribes were afraid, even fro~ one end of the islands to the 

other er.d. 

tlere we stop tonigtt. 
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So e~rly in the morning the ~en of the w8r p~'lty 

1ifte~ t~eir canoes and cRrried t~em down to t~e water which 

and started on their journey to the Islands. 

T'<1at afternoon t'.1ere wss a great feast being held 

on the long sul t t1:1at n.rns out from the north end o;~ Horth 

J.sland. The feast was given b'1 the Hiada chief who had 

killed sox many of Legaic' s men, and who had carried his 

women a children into slavery. 

This H8ida chief was giving a big uotlach, and he 

~~ve the peonle dried halibut to eat, and with the r~sh he 

gPve of t~e gre~se he hA~ tA~en from Legaic 1 s neooleo 
And as the peou1e ate the big chief went round his g~ 

~uests, and from the dish of each ~ex guest he took a smRll 

nn~t1nn 0f the fo~a tbat they ate. This was the custom to 

assure the guests that there was no uoison in the food. 

And as he ate he said " See what a big breve ·:i.an 

e ts. I eat good clean graase. 11 And one of the elG.ers 

re:::arked. 11 Yes, it is the taste of good clean greese, bu.t 

close behind that taste co~es the taste of blood. 1 

And the elder said this not knowing that the wa~ 

party was on it's way, for as yet the swift canoee of the 

m. es sengers had not rea c'1ed the Isla r.d • 

So the Haidas feasted, and enjoyed the fine we &ther, 

and many of them were outside under the WPrm sunshine> and 

th~~e they clayed and gambledo 

And Na~s stoo, his son, gambled wit~ the other youngm 

'!!en on the ~on3 be::l ch of Sand Spit. And Naas stow gaI!).bled wn 
a snecial ly fine set of sticks that he had captu:r·ed w:C:.en 

he was with his gather on the ri9d 9n Legaic. 
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An0 as they gambled there came a shout fro:n the 

seaward side of the s Di t "Waaa, Waaa, Waaa 11 , which was 

the signal that war was sw:"Lienly coming to that part. 

~nd all the peo~le became excited, and the young 

'men ran to put on their armor, and then the messenger canoe 

CRme ashore and told The bgi chief that Neas d hok and 

his v11arriors were on their way, and advised him to L~ke 

me8sures to protect himself- to run away, x~&x or prepare 

:for battle. 

So the chief took all hjs men~ and they went away 

to Dre'lJare, .i:ind he left the slaves ; the women and the 

childr~n beh1nd. And NRas stoo, in his hRste, left his set 

of ~ambling sticks behind. 

It was just before sundown that Neas d hok arrived 

at Sand Spit, and there with his ~en he drew up the war 

canoes, 13.nd nroceeded to make camp, and not "being in a 

hurry arranged matters -oroperly for the comfort and security 

Of his meno 

THE . NAME OF THS CHIEP. WHO ff~LD THE F ;!::AST N AS " 'i1EE 

SCU HOUNS". 

Now the purificatj on of a warrior for his good 

fortune in conflict ran for a length in proportion to the 

ueriod of pmrification. And as many days had been lost as 

NA~s d hok had camued at Dundas Island his time of cleannes 

was due to end that night he h~d arrived at, Sand Spit. 

So he said to his warriors, and to Legaic, "Tonight 

we er.awl into this Ha ida town, and we will burn the town. 11 

Thus, after darkness the warriors craw·1 ed into the 

vi l' age, and in .each hou:1e there was a small x]d:x:\3s fir,e 

that gave but little light. 
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And as they crawled t'Yiroue:h the vi l l::>ge they r-.earr3 the 

voices of women and children, but they heard no men talking. 

They recognised the soeach of the Simpseans, a~d the 

warriors whisperedinto the houses asking what ~ad co~e to 

pass. 

From on~ house the sister of Legaic - the one who 

had been captured at t"b.e mout'Yi of the Naas - re9l i.ed and 

said 11 The men of Haida have run away, we- the women and 

children who have been taken as slaves, only remain in the 

town." 

So Legaic rescued all the women w~o had been taken froo 

his oeoule, a:'ld he was satisfied with the outcome of the 

war. For while hls women and chiedren were still captives 

he was prepared to carry on the war until they w~re 

rescued, but when they had been safely reso~~red to him he 

wished to return asrose Hecate straits, and bring them 

safely to their homes again. 

Thus the next morning the warriors loqded their 

c "'noes and set forth·. But before they had got well t...!!<Je:.--· Tay 

a gale sprung un from the south east and ~reat waves nou~· ed 

on the suit. So, seeing that t~e voyage could not be made 

at that ti~e the war nar~y returned to the ~lace .whe~e ~~ey 

~ad c8moed for the nj~ht, and once more they took their 

canoes ashore, and carried the~ uu to whgre they would oe 
safe from the gal~. 

But t~o canoes were bro~en uD before they could 

be drawn to safety. One of these canoes was from uu the 

y·i ver and belonged to m man whose name was Yuusm and it had 

been built at Lak quitz aar " (George Little's ~slande)It wra 

C: tough canoe the nBme of tbe canoe was "Saw man eas\,k:' 
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which means " A canoe b 11il t out of knotty wood, and so it 

is tough. 11 

And the women who had been slaves told Legaic 11 At 

the end of ther vil1~ge there are two big cRnoes that are 

finely made, and they have beautiful carvings on them.They 

are covered with brush, and lie near the mouth of a little 

creek." 

That evening a party of young men weht and took 

these two canoes, and lifted them and took them with them. 

Eut two of the young men were thirs~y, and the 

cool Vvaters of the creek enticed them, so that they broke 

their war training in whi ch they drank but littlee They 

kneeled down, and drank greedily of the water, dipping it 

up with their hands. So greedily did they drink that they 

.eglected to lookx around them, and as they drank the Haidas 

ca~e uoon them, and killed them, and took of their hends, so 

that they could take their scalps to add to the tally of 

the brave men they had killed. 

Later it was found that the wives of the t·o young 

men had broken the law of women for the time their men 

~ere at war. For t~e law said that when a mad was at war his 

wife had to deny herself, and refrain from washing her 

c~othes, ~nd hep -a strict vigil and behave herself in a 

quiet and restrained manner, and so in war and when a man 

was hunting, this denial of his wife was an invisible 

su~oort to him in his times of peril and caused him to win 

through safely. But if the woman did not conduct herself 

- rouerly, but ran round and enjoyed herself , the~ ·11 

f ortu e would be the lot of the husband when ~eril cA=s. 



( Take special note of the osycholiglcal aspect of this 

RK law; and of the idea of sornethingakin tho the pow er of 

projecting the personality and spirit force to a distant 

scene to be used in q benificial way for the helo and su~po~ 

of the husband.) 

So as Legeic' s time of nurification was p,gst, and be 

c ula not exoect success in a contin~ance of the war, and 

:vet he was deter--nined that as the ga1e h::id held hi..rn U'J he 

would remain and continue the war; therefore, he set out to 

make preparations for a long stay so that the periods of 

nur· fication ~ight be gone through again and after that a 

new war might be waged. 

In or.1 er that this might be done in safety he se:b the 

men to the task of gathering the trees that lay thick on 

the beach where the waves had brou~~t them, and with these 

trees he built a fort that was a quarter of a mile square, 

and the walls stood twenty tour feet above the level of the 

spit~ Inside he had a Dlatforrn built at the height of the FX 

reach of a m:gn as he stretched UDwa.rds, and in the walls abON 

the nlatform he hPd "90rts cut for his "r.:arrios to use t1Jeir 

bows and spears. Four doors were hung in - two at the fron~ 

one on each side, but no door at the rearo These doors were 

made of stonong wood, and when closed were still at an 

an~le from the perpindicular, and the s1oping fAces were onh 

the inside of the fort. And behind each door he fitted a 

strong bar that dropDed in position and held it safely agai~ 

tD.e efforts of the enemy to nu sh it onen. 

so the fort was bullt, and Legaic and Heas d hok had 

the men keep busy making more bows and arrows, and making 

extra soears that WPre fiffe fathbms lor~, so thRt when the 
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tlme of battle came they could use them throu~~ tbe 

loop holes, c:ind the soenrs woul<'l be amply , ong to reach 

the daidas that were nelow the~ on the ground. 

~Yhile this wa.-·· going on Nai:as Stow became more and 

more angry that in the excitement of the "'18rm he had left 

his fine gambling sticks behind and lost them. 

Finally he went to his father and said" I am very an@" 

angry that -is that excitement l lost my sticks. 'f'hese :.1en of 

the Skeena end ~~e Simpseans are to blame. Therefore I must 

fight them, and have r venge for the loss they have brought 

U".)On me. 11 And his father, The Chief 11 said " J.hat is good, 

you shall fight." 

So the ~hief sent word to the people of the islan0s 

of lower Alaska and called these people to co11e and help 

him wage a ~ar againet the invRders. he called~ in all, 

the peoule of eighteen towns to come and aid him in his 

war. 

So the ne~t a~y the Big Haida chief led his m?.n to 

battle againet the invadsrs. The big chief was dr~ssed in 

armor m::ide of' the skins of sea lions, but the young chief 

was dressed in an armor rnade of light buckskin, and this 

ar~or was highly decorated. 

On that first day the rtaidas fought with the men 

of Simpsean, but the men of Ki tselas did not joj_n in the 

battle. For as yet there yremained three days of the 

nurification and rleas d hok held his men in check until that 

time was como1etea. But Neas a hok ~ept hi~ men busy with 

the finishj ng of t~e· fort, and the rnal{ing of more ar:r·mrn and 

spears. 

So that night there were still rnore Haidas 38t~ered 
on ttie morp ir;ere v · om1na all the ti~e to jotn 
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the forc~s of the big che i f. 

Neas a hoID-hF.td foreseen this, and it 'r:as for 

th is ·r a son he hc:td bu i. l t the big LREI S (Wall), that the 

men of the inv 0 ding ar~y might have security after the 

d1:1y e battle had ended. ' ,... 

·''hat ni~ht Legate anr'l l\eas d hok talked over the fire. 

and LPgaic told how the rtaidas were mqny and it was hard 

for the Simpeeans to stand against them. 

And Legaic said ri A 11 through tle battle the big 

chief shouted with a loud vo:i.ce, and he keut sayiY1g "HO.NK, 

howk, howk, 11 over and ov7.:r again." 

11 Do not m:i.nd thBt shout:i.ng;; " replied i:Jeas d hok. ·1'he 

language of these oeoule is d:i.f ~eeent from ours, Pnd the 

shout of the chief is but a com~end to his men to press 

ahead with the. attack. Do not be afraid. 11 

Then , when the ten days of niurification bad been 

fin' shed, N-s d hok ure~ared.to llead his men forth to 

bat~ie. And his nephew Liget Was caas, his nephew, and 

·1~' aal sa aaar, were "l res sed in the skins of the big grizzly 

bears in readiness !Bor the single combats. 

Orie one hip each man had a shapr knife made of bone. 

On the other hip a club was "hung with the :!xll'l'll!~ throng so 

made that a man could uut his hand in quickyl and grasD the 

weapon. And in a place that was handy each carried a bow and 

e number of arrows. 

So on the day t~at Neas·d hok was resdy to enter 

the combat his nenhew s Vi ere th~rn at.tired. 

T"ley were brave young men, for the nephe-,;s of the 

c11.iefs were t alned to be hArdened, and given briths in 
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CTP~r1 men pnr'1 r:rro•.mr'l '.J"'!, eo th~t thj8 medi.cine shoqln e;ive 

tl-ierr\ co•.lr<ip:-e an<'l they sho•;Vi never loose heart. 

before no0n on tha aunointed day there came a great 

noise from behind the great wall. There was shouting, and 

the sound of beaten drums fil1e~ the air. 

Then the two front do~r~ lifted, and through the 

ODenings came two huge grizzly be~rs. 

When the bears apoeared the Haidas were taken by 

surprise and thrown into confusion. 

Now the days of the purification of the rtaidas had 

Da ssed a'nd their day of Prosnect of victory was gone. 

But the Ki tselas oeo·ole were in f·~ll vigor and 

h~d ~ confidence in victoryo 

So when the Kitselas peoole poured out of the 
-

gates, and the two great bea'rs ran ahead of the warriors 

the hear-ts of the Haidas sank o 

And the Haidas were dressed in their comnon garb 

and did not wear armor ind when the saw the men of Kitselas 

fully eq i Dped for war they faltered. 

But the big Haida chief still shouted 11H owk, howk, 1~ 

and tried to spur his people on. And the young chief, Kaas SJ'J 

Stow, who was an Eagle, danced around and sought to inspire 

his men with his bravery o 

Then as the Kitse1as advanced Neas d hok fitted an 

arrow to his bow, and aiming drew it and released the shaft. 

It sued truly and pierced the bl.g 1iaida chief through the 

middle so that he fel1 and diedo 

When Neas stow saw his father fall he lost heart, 

and turned to flee. Then Liget was caas took his bow and sh~ 

the young rlaida chief through the b.:i.ck of t'rie knee, .. and 

Liget was caas took him and slew him,· removing his head and 
\· 
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ta~jng his robes of che1ft · inship. 

Then the tiaidas broke And ran, and the ~Rrriors 

chased them , killing mpny thousands sot hat the sands of 

the Spit were covered with the dead. And many of the Haidasw 

were taken prisoners. 

So with but a short fight the great war came to 

an end. 

As the big rlaida chief was not dead ~e~s d hok 

gave or-ders t'lJat h·rs hands should be tied, and that he 

shoula be taken into th fort and cared for. 

And the warriors keot on the chase of the 

Ha ida peonle, and fol 1 owed the ·n into the bush, an11 ldlled 

many there. They went into the town they had entered the 

first night and b'..i.rnedit. then they Passed on to the next 

town on the north shore and burned it, taking many you~g men 

prisoners to be u ·ed as slaves, and they passed on to the 

third town and did likewise. 

After th t Neas d hok brought his men back to 

the fort . 

And Lak deask, of the Wolves, whose nephew was 

ki l "Led by the na idas when the you :g men went for the two 

canoes, took one young haida as a prisoner, 

And that morning after the b4g battle the weat~er 

ca~e fine, and Legaic and Neas d hok prepared to leave for 

home. ~ey loaded all their 60 canoes, and nany other ca~oes 

they had talrnn from the Haidas , for they h::idmany prisoners 

and much bo0ty they had taken from the rlaidaso 

As pre9arations were being n:ade Lat deasl.;,: s.?.t by 

the canoe of Legaic, and he had the young Haida lad with 

}j."'.'i.rr: The young l~a was '.«ell built' ::md·oleasant to look 

...., . . d t -L k "e sk ti G~ t .._h u ·;Jon and ega l. c sa 1 .o a a -1 ve o me l.J. e your:..,: 
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you have t:.:iken. 11 And L::ik deask di.d not answer. So, several 

times Legaic re~eated the request. 

~hen the anger rose in Lak deask and he took his 

bone kfuife, and killed the lnd, and threw the body into 

the canoe of Legaic, and said." You ordered us to come 

on this war. You are not staisfied even now with what you 

hRVe gained. I los~ my nef:hew the f1rst dBy •1;ben the 

Haidas caug~t him. So I had taken this lad as mine. But 

you are not satisfied, and you must have this young lad 

also . So take him.'" 

And Legaic was ashamed that he had coveted the 

lad from th3 warrior who had lost his neohew. 

So when all was r~ady the war canoes set off, 

· and Legaic led the way with his canoe. 

That night they came to Dundas Island and there 

they camped , and Legaic gave a gre3t feast to his warriors ail! 

and danced for them. 

And on the next day Legaic led them towards the m~ 

mainland, but before they had g9ne fRr a southeaster came u~ 

Legaic who was ahead manage~ to ma~e his ~ay to 

sa ~ ety in ~8tlakatla passage, but the canoes t~at wrre 

behlnd ~rlfted to the north. 

Some found refuge in Big bBy, Others in the 

Simpson Harbor, while the last of the fleet went still 

further notbh and won into Canoe Pass (Mekt ktanal ) • 

LegR1c was grieve-1 that his fleet had been scattered 

and sent canoes to search and ~ee if any were lost. 

And it was fou:1d t:'1"t all t~e c&rJo :rn had won thrott 

and that none were lest. 
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. So the next day the weather had. gone~,down, and the 

canoes came south,. and gathered at Metlakatla. Then Legaic 

gave a great feast. 

And word was carried to the chief at Kyzex, who had 

sent the messengers in the canoe, and whose messengers h8d 

returned by Alaska so that they should not 11mee t Legaic and 

NePB d hok as they neared the Suit. 

And to this Kyzex chief came the word that Legaic 

was back, and that with him he had brought the big Haida 

chief as a prisoner. 

But the Kyzex chief said" No, I do not believe • L l uo 

That HJida chief was too powerful. He could not hAve been 

taken. There are many Haida men who have the same nC1me as 

that chief. It is one of these men whom he has taken." 

So he refused to believe that the Big chief, who was· 

his friend, had been taken. 

And after the feast at Metlakatla the fleet ca~e up 

the river and many of the neople saw the big chief who had 

been taken nrisoner. 

And that chief was sorely wounded, and the aroow 

had oenetr0ted his intestines. And as the chief looked at 

his wounds, and saw infection ~etting in he said " You were 

too foolish, my son Naas Stow, and because of your foolish-

n e ss this has hapuened to me. 11 

So the fleet came up the river, with ~eas d hok 

ahead, and ~egaic in the middle and tbe other side of 

~ Kitselas in the rear. 

'Nheri they ce11e to Kyz.ex the chief o:f that :Jlscs 

.... i b' noe .,·na "'. s 1,.ed LP.g.aic if he hac the ~'3.i&. Came OU~ n 3 L~ Ca J o n ~ --

· i .And when he had seen t~e Haida chief chief as a pr.saner. ~ 
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he sought to buy him from Leg13i c. And Leg3 ic de'nanoec'l An. 

aietesk in 8Ryment, Rn~ the Kyzex Chief held up the floor 

board of his CBnoe and said 11 I will ri ive an aietsk lAter 

on". 

But according to the lgw of the Peoole \'lhen a mAn was 

bo•Jo.:11t. t'l-i<:> ..,"ly 0 rrrtit h!:!il to be mAde on the snot, and so 

Lega1 c said " Is ss"· -~~ whi ch me.:rns " Dirty, low, your no gcril 

g o'"'d for me. 11 and so inslb.lt1ng t':1e Kyzex chief he refused to 

sell t he naida chief. 

And they came back to the ·canyon, and there on the islm 

op~osite the old Hudson B~y oost they landed at LegRic's 

town, and there at Troosck wheildk 11 Inside the g ravel ba-11 

he was taken ashore, and there the diada chief died, and th& 

there he was buried . When I was a young man I saw the gra ve 

of this chief, and in those days many berries grew there. 

The nRme of the island is called "LasNamak. ~ la.walli'2 

:GAS NA ML\K LA WAILI . 

Then for over one h·1ndred years there were no ~ore 

wars and t he native peopl es lived in ueace and frie~dshi~ 

with each other. 

But Git Hun, The Eagle on on the l eft hanc'l bank of 

-- he 1,;<>nyon, waited , and lookei'.l for a chance to o pen up :-:.. 

war ~ithe Sim9seans, for thou~h seven generations h~d p~ssed 

the death of Jeas Kitloo bed not be8n naid for nor hRd a war 

been waged to obtain a just revenge. 

*********~********* 
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THEN , in the latter days, many hun~red years after 

Kit Hun had been killed and his body nut off on the gr13.vel 
bar below T"rie Canyon by t'r:e chiefs of the Simpseans, there 
came the day when guns cane into the lAnd. 

The guns CP~e from the east, and were old flint-
locks . 

So, as a new generat1on of peonle had grown up since 

the last war with the HRidas, and a new Kit H~n sat ln the 

chalr of his forefathers, and held the oower on the left 

side of the Canyon ; then this new Kit H11n gathered !l!?.ny guns 

and stored them in safety against t~e day when he should use 

t:'1em in a war in which he planed to revenge the death of his 

a ::ices tor. 

So, one yeor a tr ding schooner ca~e from the 

new colony that is now Victoria, ahd brought with her w:'1iskey 

to trade to the Native neou1 e. 

And ,n t~e scbonner's cargo were barrels of nowder. 

And Kit Hun boug~t 0ne big bRrre1 of p-wder to use ~ith ~ls 

guns . The barrel stood about two and a ha1f feet high, ~nd it 

held ~uch ~owder. 

And Kit Hun and his family carried the bi~ ~a~~Jl 

of gun-oowder over from Kit imat where tbey had bT:1gbt :!_ t, and 

they hid the barrel in the rocks of the mountain be~in~ 

the CRnyon. They made it secure in '•its n·dinn; nlace w:t.h 

big rocks heaped in front of it, ana they plantei many b~shes 
to hide it and to make tne land ~ook t' as nou~~ it h,d not 
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been touched. 

So only t'ie farnily of Kit Hun knew of the gun-oowde r, 

and for mAny years it remained hid~en against the a~y w~en 

it would be ne~aea. 

So, in the course of time that K1t Hun died. And his 

neohew went to his nlace. And after many years this Kit Hun ab 

also ated. And still the gun powder remained htd~en. 

And another K't H1.m sat in the cha1r, and -C!lis chief 

was the uncle .of rny fat.her. 
And in the course of years my father's unc1e died, ~ 

but my father and hie brothers still lived. 

And when the Kit n'm }.l{:;nixEx who had bou::;.-:.-· the ·oarrd 

of -powder grew old he gathered his nephews and hi::; counc :1ors 

together and said to them, 

tt If I die before the nowder is used, it is for you 

to still gather all the -g•.ms you can. Get them from the 

nagilgwets, from the Babines - from any nla ce where you can 

get them. And as you gather the gns store them away, for some 

day you will need them. 

For re111e ·11ber the early days when the young chief 

to t'ie dead chief, and held him by the hair until he co~ld 

be brought to l:::ind, and buried as a chief should be burl.ea. 

But ;xl>IN , centuries after, when the Si i.npsea ns k:..2-::.ea 

our grandfather Kit Hun they did not treat him k1ndl;, bu~ 

put his body out on a gravel b::ir. 

So it rs for you to remember these things. The cay 

will come when a chance is offered, and in that day you vr:.11 

need all the g0ns you hRve gathered and the powder in the 

barrel so that you can war against Legaic and have your just 
revenge for their acts. 
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And the chief who ~onx~x followe~ t~e one who had boug~ 

the oowder was a kindly man, and liked to see his oeoole 

nros~er and the children grow uo around him. 

And in his d8y there were 42houses on the island, 

and ten houses in the small villAge where the tunnel no~ comes 

O'.J t • 

The smi=tllest house was a "Four m~n house" - and that 

is to say it held eighty peonle. -M"'DY houses were "six men 

houses, 11 while the largest ones were "seven men houses and 

wach of these sheltered one hundred and forty people. 

So the Eagle qeonle of Kitselas prospered a~d they 

became strong with the young life that grew vigorous y in 

their houses. 

So for the time being t~e tdea of war ~assed into 

tbe background. 

Tow~rds the latter years of this chief who was kind 

a greet sickness swept thro•19·h Kitselas - it w11.s called 

H ik-e-laas HIK E LA..AS , and it was something like srnall-

nox, And many peonle died and the number of the peonle 

became much less. 

In those days it still was the custom for my father's 

house to tra ''W with the peo~le of Hagwilget and the up':ie r 

river. 

After my father's house had returned froili the t~ading 

the people of Legaic asked nermission to go up river sc that 

they , too , ~ight trade. 

If this request was viewed with favor they w ·re 

a 11 owe a to pa s s. 

But if there was a reason why t~ey should no~ ~e 

~ l lowed to go ~u D the river, then they were refused, a2:5 they 
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had to return to the coast. 

So it ' came to oass one yea~ that a ch 5ld of my fathers 

house di en. and my f8ther' s house asked t>1e house of his 

father th>:it a line be put across the Cenyon, B!~ was the 

uower of my grandfather's house, and so the line should 

stop the Simpseans from goi.ng up to trade. 

So Ne1=1s Hiwas nut out the line and plc=ice-J it ac::oss 

the Cgnyon, 1=1nd so it wbuld make the Simpseans mad, and they 

would want to fight. , 

So one year, when the fishing was finishe~ in 

·seotember - it was over a hundred years ago when my fat~er 

was still a young mAn, - the peoole of Kitselas stRrted on 

their trading trip to the u -p1Jer country. 

And my father, as was his right , led the way. The 

rank~ np: trader on t'rie ri g11t bank fol lowed him. Behind came 

mRny of the men of Kj.tselas, and behind them Leg~ic and his 

Sim pseans. 

So in due course the traders ca me to Kitwanga, and 

t'riey went to the smokin g cam~ of the Kitwanga peoole that 

was on Kitwancool river. 

The traders sought. to buy a .variety of goods - blankets 

made of rabbit sl{ins that w re c..it into stri-p1:i abo·lt an inch 

and a half long and then tristed to gether so that the fur 

WRS on the outside of what apoeared to be a rooe ; this 

rabbit rooe was then woven into blankets . And blRnke~ c made 

of the finely tanned skins of the ground hogs,. They bou3ht 

berries, And other thin~s t~e peonle of Kitwanga ~ad to 

off' er. 
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I So, in the trading two of my father s brothe r s c a~e 

into one house in the sm~king camo, and t~ere they SA W a 

young'womAn who was co~ley, And finely set up. Thi s ~ o me n, 

who WA9 known l:::iter as "ALICE" was from the peo ple of 

TATLAN ( Check this on the map), which 1s ben · nd the 

Stikine river. 

· And my fathers brother desired . this wo~an, and asked 

the owner of the house who she was " A sla.ve" came the rep1_y. 

"Will you sell her" asked my uncle. 11Yes" said t:'.1.e ::is n of 

K itwanga . "How m1.J ch asked my uncle. 11~0 ' men' Of bucks kins" 

was the answer. II I will buy her" returned my uncle. 

'.i.he woman was Of a DeO"()le v:ihO lived in the woods, 2nd 

she h::,d been tR 1rnn ."IS a slave when the Ki twancools went to war 

with her ~eoule. Her name was Ta-Ta--la-ma, and she was fine 

to look u"()on. 

My fathers brother w~s called Loom deeis, and t here 

ca~e into that house a brother of Legaic whose nAme was 

I~ea s - wa s:- mak. 

Neas was mak, also desire~ the girl Ta.ta.la.na, And 

he and myuncl~ telked together over the matter. 

In the early days 1t was the custo~ of t h e men ta 

carry their bows nith them so that they could defend them seJve 

if they were attPcked, but in these latter days the !:lsn c .:: rri a 

their g~ns to use if need be. So, .when the men went to 

trade each man carried Yiis g·'n on his shoulder. 

Necis.w::is.mak, to0k a hR'J.g~ty attitwl.e with my t wo 

uncles and s.qid" You shall not b•J.y this woman. You ;:i re tv. o 

you ti-is. I "3ffi a m8n. I ~Bnt to buy her, ar1d I shall co so . ·• 

But Lo"Jm deeis reolied '' We intend to buy t "'i e girl. 

If you bid more for her thAn ~e do, it is all ri ght. She will 
be yours. But if we bid cor9 thQn you do, then she will be 
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ours." 

This made 1'leas was mak very angry, and br:Ln~:ing his 

gun to the firjng oosition he let off the ch~rge at 

Loom (fteis. The charge passed between the left arm and left 

slde of the Kltselas man, and the force · r the ex~losio. 

knocked him down. 

Then the brother of Loom deeis thought t~at his 

brother hPd be ·~ n kll l_ ed, and he shot Neas was rnAk, and "?'J.t the 

bullet r1ght through the body of the Si:npsean. And sod:.ed 

Neas was mak. 

ThAn my uncle utcke~ up hts brot er Loom deeis, and 

,:is1--:-er'l if he wa~ shot. ·(1-i,ey examined Loom deeis, <ind found that 

the bullet had not hit him, but th-.:it the powder h<1d burned 

the clotbing of his left side. 

As soon as the two shots rang out the comoany o: 
traders wae thrown into confusion and the Simpseans and 

the Kitselas soug~t to find what had hapoened. 

And 2 s they enquried my uncles. sli pued out of the 

house where the shooting h~a tak2n place. 

~hen, as the men of Kitselas made their way to their 

cAnoes they ca~e tn one whom they took to be m mAn of 

!ltt:inre'k:l<'i!r;oc~ the Simnseans, and they shot that De:~rsor:. Then 

it wpo. fo·rna tl!.8t they 11~a. shot a woman of Kitwclnga. 

·The Simuseans g8ther round their fallen Chi.ef, a nd 

carried hi;n to their camp. The Simpseans were VE:!ry angry and 

wo'J.ld have fO'.Jght with the Kitselas, b'J.-1:. the men of Kit 2elas 

·Af:fre too many,. 

And so the Kitse1as loaded their canoes, and lef~ for 

down river, still leaving the Simpseans at Kitwanga. 

After they had arrived at Kitselas they se~t out a 
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'9arty of brave men who went up the river again, and waited 

at the slough that is above the Usk ferry, and there they 

awaited the arrival of t ~e Simpseans from uoriver. 

When the coas t people came the Kitselas shot at them 

to frighten thein, and one Simpsean was killed, and a canoe 

was unset. T~ en the Kitselas allowe~ the rest of the Simpseans 

to pass down river in sa-Pety, and through the ©-anyon. 

So the Simpseans returned to Port Simpson and Legaic 

cal,_ea the great council and said he wan~e1 to war against 

~1tse1Rs, qn~ the Cnuncil 8~r~ed that the next yeAr they would 

go to wa.r. 

No~ mRny o .P the Kitselas peoole had married wo~en of 

HH'.a~t~i?~e§~ 8 Pof.£dsfmp~8?le~ 8~y tf!~~~0f.R~tm~n ¥~¥1 ~1~ '~ iJ:~hSed. 
So the word came to Kitselas, and t he work of fortifytg 

the island was put rn h8nd. 

The people of Kitselas cut logs of hard wood- of birch 

a:Jd of tough hemlock, and they hewed the logs squa:re so that 

they would fit together and not leave space for b~llets to 

pass th.rough. 

'Nith these logs they bu-;lt a wall round the island 

clnse aown to the water. And they built a second wa11 hAlf way 

un the isl.,,nd, Pnd on t'1e to·o of the isl"'nd t'-ley built a third 
~a11 that dO~inRt 0 ~ al1 the lAnd qrOUDd . 

On the old t ow n site, where the tunnel now comes out, 

they cleared away ali the brsh so that the watchers on the 

island could see the enemy as they eillerged from t h e b i rsh e nd 
kill them as t hey came into the open. 

Then were the g'J.ns brou ght from thetr plR.ce s of kee u'g 

and they were ranged round the KBX lower wall so tha t as t he ~ 

guns stood side by side and touched each other then ma.de a 

slid ring round the inside of the wall. 
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Then they too k others of the guns, and ma de a ring ins ide the 

second wall. And they did the same with the thirci, wall, and 

still there were guns left over - enough to EiC ba l f way round 

the too wall a ain. 

Then, to complste the preparation for the coming war, 

the gret=it barrel of powder was brought out from the hiding 

PlAce in t'he rocks. 

t hen the word Wqs C8r~ie~ to LegRic that the slRnd had 

been fortified. And t~e me sengers told of the great number of 

guns the Kit~el . as had. Ana they brought to ~egaic the ne~ s 

of the b\g barrel of powder. 

To Legaic it came as a s111rprise that so ·many g ' .. rn s 
had been gathered at Kitselas, and up to thRt time he had neve'.' 

heard any mention of the powder. 

So Legaic call_ed a council of the people to decide 

if the war should be cerried on. He called the Ch iefs from 

all the totems, PDd in these wgFx was the chief who sat in 

the chair of the man, who , in the ancient days had blown 

t~e as~es of¥ his hand. 

And tbe council sulit, end some said' " In t he y ea rs 

g0nc~ bv ~;e h8Ve warred aga l nst the Ki tselas. They st ay in a 

bad u1 ace, and we """'re not able to win against them. No "'~~. t hey 

have g'JDS. If we go to war against the Ki tselas we sha l, be 

defeated and wined out. No man will return to tell ~ha t ha s 

hap oened to us. tt 

So Legaic decided thatthere should be no ·wa ro 

Like the wise chief that he was he decide d tha t there 

should be a war dance and t~at he would pay for t h e blo ~a 

of the mAn who had.been Placedon the gravel bar, and h e ~new 

t~en that there would be nayment for the blood of t h e ch ief 

who hRd been killn~ gt Kitwanga. 

so - egaic sent messenr;z;ers to Kitselas to tell th.at 
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there would be no war, and that he, and his P "ODle would c ome 

to >\1 tselas · for the feRst. 

So LegRic and hj.R peoole ca:ne uo the river and 

lan~ed on t~e rig~ t hRnd side of t he river - to land on the 

rtght hand side WP.s a sign of neace : t o lA nd on the left 

hand side was a sign ofx war. 

'1'1-te> peoule of Ki tsela s rne t the Si.mpseans, and every 

man of both parties c~rried his gun. 

And the people of Kitselas came out with their 
guns pointing to the air - ~hich was the sign that tnere would 

be no fighting, ~nd the Simpseans :net them wi th their guns in 

the air. 

As the Bim psea ns came forward the Ki tselP. s fell bR &: 

un '" il they gave way for the w1;rrtors, of the second wall and 

here the sa ~e greeting took place, ~na so it haunened a 

third time at the tor wsll. 

So i~ter the welco~e and the assuran ce of ueace t~ 

Simoseans crossed over to the le ~t hand side, to where 

K~ t h~i n n:waite<J t '" em, ;:ind ti-•ey held the feAst "HO.~' A GAR l\TI ." 
So Legaic ca me to the big sand bar where the 

~ arr· ors.ha d landed be~ore, and the rnen of Kitsleas lined 

un on one side of the bar, 'li.1d the Simpseans fa ced tJ.em. 
And the tVID lines of wa rri:" rs fa c ed each otherx with their ~urn 

9o inting at ~~e men in the o n~os ite ranks . 

So stood the ~en of the two camps as their chiefs 

ta l ked ove r the terrns. 

Said Kit Hun, who ~a8 my fq thers uncle 1 ?Ay for 

t1-te bmo~ n of my Ancest rowh om yo 1 1 r oeou1.e l{i l ed An'1 -out on 

the gr-..,vel bAr. 11 Answ<?reii .Seg_gi c, " Then p.qy for t1-te blo r of 
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fire. If a c'h.1.ef said 11 No, I do not DP.y'' th<:1t v.oul<' hRve been 

+be 81.p:n"•l for t e vvep,·oons to suecik. 11 If a chief said "I 

am not sPtisf'ter'l ·with what yo·.1 sey is all. you will give 11 

thRt, to~ o•· 1 d h 0 ve brought on the conflict. 
B...lt it ?ia a V•e law of this feast that when the chiefs 

agreed upon what should b~ paid, then the muzzles of the guns 

were rRised, and pointed into t1a air, and t~ere was peace 
and no war. 

So was the ancient law of the days of spears and bows: 

so came the law and wa r carried on after the gu~s came to 

the peo Dl e. 

So the ter~s were discussed, and both sides were 

satisfied, and the guns of t~e two ranks were ryointed in the 

air, and the firing started. The Simpseans fired into the air 

for their chief had said "There shall be no more war. To Kits~ 

KitselBs I shall be a brother" and because Kit Hun had reulied 
11 I am satisfied, there sha 11 be no more war" the me:'.1 of 

Kitselas fired to show the joy of peace. 

So the front ranks of the two Parties, and the rear 

ranks, and w~en the Simpseans had finished firi~g t~e~e ca~e 

volley after volley from the greRt forces of the ··1tselas. 

And my gri:indfather, Ne2s Hiwc:is, for a while ::"'orgc-:; his g 

gun, Then siezi.ng it he fireO.. And ahet3d of 11.im, sti i t1. ~c:; 

on the bcin1{ v:ere peo ·01e who had WAited to see the ou": co'.':l e. 

A~ my grandfather fired his bullet struck one of· t r_e; se 

men on the forehead, qnd creased the sk:i n, so thRt the ~.r:i 

was knocked uncnnscious, "Dd roll erl down into t:ihe '" r.:t e r. 3ut 

he wqs saved, C!nd lj_ttle the wors·e for it WAS but a 3 1<:1 -:. ·1.':;und 

So Legaic was conducted t~ t~e great Guest ~ou s e, ~he~e 

he sealed the pgct of ?JeRce bet·iveen the two 'Jeonles by ·ch G 

,1 a r .0 a n c e • 
" 



War. Conclustnn. - 11. - Hov.14. 1936. 

So, ~s Legaic entered the guest hou Ae the m9n of 

round the ho~se, while the cho}r of women s~ng. 

And there was gr Bt re,joicing, and sports·, and 

f asting. 

So from that time on - it was about eighty years ago, 

there has been no more WRr between the Simpseans and the 

Kitselas. The oeople h~ve intermarried, and these days there 

are many of the Kitselas women at Si~ps~n, and ~any Simpson w~ 

wo~en at Kitselas. 

NOTE . In ma~ing the big bullet prof~ stockades 

trer-ches were run o•;t to the frornt, qnd un the ODDosite 

stde hill, so that t~e warriors ~ho defended the stocka des co·a 

could send out narties, and these 9a rties could get behind the 

attac~1ng forces, and sho~t them from the rQar. 

This ends the history of Neas d hok. 
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FOJDS: COO!GEG UTFr':::-i IL::. \ :i ~D BlTILDJ :,G F:NI'ERI.\ LS 

U2!\i) ~y TH:F: 1CIT 3ELAS p r:;o?LE nEF OEE TrE COi;ING 

AS DRSCRIBED BY N~AS D HOK. 

It was the custom when a stranEer cam e to the tovm to 

feed him . 

Ceremor.ia. l called for the [;'J.est to be given a drink of 

water, which Wl'.s a sign of fri endship. If no water was given 

it waa an irldication t~at the stranaer woul d be killed. 

Sali:non, boiled, was the first course. It was boiled by 

heated stones beins pu t into a wooden cookin3 dish, or in the 

case of a laree number of peopl e beinG fed, into a box made 

as tho s torage boxes were made . 

:i OI'E . THE BOT7mi;s OF THE STORAGE AND c OOKING BOXES v . RE 

FROM A QUARTER TO HALF AH I!7CH THICK P. !'TD THEY \'ff:RE HELD TK 

PLACE BY SHARP~NED NATLS MADE FROM HARDIHOOD . 

Some water was put into the box and the hot st mes put into 

the ~·:u ter. The stones broue;ht the "later to a boil quicker t h a.n 

the modern method of boilin e by fire. 

Salmon vms put in to the boilinc wa tor, and when co t:ed 

removed by wo oden spoons . 

Sea\110ed was cooked in the same manner . Herrinc; e0~; s, al s o, 

after beine soaked for about twelve hours , were also cooked by 

thi s nethod . 

Dried berries, at th.ms were cooked by this riethod. At 

other times they were eaten directly from the cakes. 

Meats , dried, were soaked andthen boiled . Fresh moats 
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were either tioilod or roo.ste<l. 

Some bcrr:i.cs w,:;re d1•5.ed v1hcn --;athored. Th0so inclu, cd tr,e 

blue huckleberry and. the soap berry. 

Racks uhou t two to two E.nd a ha.lf f e •. t hlzh woro hultl t 
on the ground. These vvere covered with skunk cabba~o leaves 

that had been put in tr.e fire to remove the odor, and from the 

fire they came out like ~aper sheets. 

These leaves made tte tray on which the berries Tiere dried. 

The berries wore pounded to a pulp, a small anount of water 

beine added to make a Amooth paste. This past was sprea evenly 

over the leaves and a slow fire underncnth removed the mositure. 

When almost dry the lone cake was rolled up, tied with ced..:lr cords, 

and hune up for storace. 

Other berries, cranberries, thlMbleberrics, raspberries, cud 

crabapplcs, wore partially cooked and then mixed with fine oollcho.n 

grease, and the mixture then stored. 

rients that were eaten included caribou, moose, deer, cround gog, 

g,Tizzly bear, bear, r;oat, se.al, and sea lion, also rahbit. 

'There was no sue;a.r, but in June tbc wcPien GRthered he!''llock 

bark, and r,.;ade fine scrppines of the inner bark. A pit tl ::.\s due; in 

the 0round, and this filled with r.ot stones. The her1lock bark in 

a finely shredded condltion v;as placed on layers of uncra~'ed bark 

that were laid on the stones. The scraped bark was then ~ell cov0red 

with other layers of bark, and tho whole cov~red with soil. Three to 

four hours comploted the cook:i.n['; . Th0 cooked bctrk ':ms t1·,0n pounded to 

a pc.nste, a:-i<l moulded into flat ca~:cs in wooden boxes, tr<) tops of 

the cakes bein0 scrap0d level. These cakes vrnre then put on --:ryinr; 

rad<:s, and si.nall fires stantod und0rnoath. When partly dried, the 

cakes wor0 turned over. The cooked, dried bark, was sv1ec:: like su::;ar. 



Janu ry ;~s, 1~37 

birc'. zmd ;1aplt:). They woro hollowe<l out uith toolsD 

work was done by usinc beaver tooth ns chi~cls. 

,., ~. 
""'' t:.c finor· 

w.:re usoc1 . These sl5.t the bark vort1 c·.s.lJ.y up tl e tr 'cs, 3,,'1,"re.:-l 1.'.:; 

into lcmc:;ths • <:l.n<.l th on the v:ooclen knives wer • workod ~;o t 'It.en tl.o \'I ood 

·and the b2rk to loosen it . 

Co<l::i.r bark 1az cut lnto loncths of 15 foot. !..on wont up tho 

trees ·1i th dual clh1'b:5.ng ropos. Ono rope vuls ;:'ast ,ned und ,r• tho a~-

pitcs, t:1c other over tho hips. By e..ltcrn ... tel~r r·ais5.nc; t'.cc ropvsD 

and revcrsl nc the body stralns G:l the ropes the cJ. ·'hnhor n ~7t:..rc c.ble to 

1neff'iciont wonl,l be s tran~led w' .en he failed to co!1 .... ,r0l ~~n( r·KiVO 

CEK a.r• l1aPk sold o. t the ril. to of thro(; slabs fo1, ono ucl-:cl(:. ... 

ln the lntt.or ycaro~ Wr:en !11CtaJ. tools bocat:ie ava5.lahJ.e tr~ JS~ \!G~6 

fellod and tho bnrk ·cher. remove - • 

l"easom.\bly tiEht 11 but dnrlnc tho vrj.:ntor they w ':r'O line-· 5.:.~:5 .. d.c, ·;ith 

of caribou und e;o.:t to l'.'1::1.ke the slnhs lio flo.t llkc boa ' ( s . 

""':i.re sticks wero nade f'rnm dried cottom100<' roots. 

stick Tiuc tuirlcd 5n a hole in ~nothar piece of root. 
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Cedar oakum was arranf_~od round tho twirlin.:-: stick, &.nd when a npark 

appeared l t s t£\rtcd tho oe.kum srnonldorinc. 'l'hi s was r;en tly blown into 

o. flame, shavinGB added,. and the fire started. Hunfiers and travellers 

carried their sticks, oakum and shavin0s in waterproof sacks Made fnorn 

internal organs of sea lions. Chiefs carried ea~le down in sinilar 

sacks. 'l'hese sacks were slunc over the nhouldcr and ui ven protection 

under the blanket robe. 

Clothin~ was made of skins and fur . 

Summ\:)r cl thine; was made from the skins only, the hair or fur hav-

ing been removed. 'l'he garments had lees lH:e overalls. 

In t1J.e winter fur garments were used, the fl!l.r beln~ turned to 

the skin. For outdoor travel another garment was worn over the first 

one. F'u.r on the sec,md e;arment was on the outside. 

The oolichan grease rendered by the h ot stone method was a fine 

product. It was pure white in· colour and odorless. Grease rendc;red 

by the iron kettle-fire method is not so dine - it stinks. 

The hot stone method is still usod in co ;'kin,~ scavoed. Cooked 

o er a fire in a kettle it has a disasreeabln flavour. 

Green b errj. cs were used as a tonic. The leaves of a plcnt with 

l eaves liko the devil club were ca ten raw. On the coa st t.1\':3 young 

shoots of the salmon berry were eaten in the so.:ne way 

Water was the only beverase. ·.i:here was nothing in the way of 

b:eead . 



Oolichan Grease 
as Feb. 15tb ,1937• 

medic:ine. 

INFOR}fiAT ION GIVEN RY Gr.:ORGr.; TURNER OF THE KJTVTLNG-A 
VfrIA.LE TOTEM. 

INFLUENZA AND FLU. 

Grease is the b est medicine we know for these 
diseases. 

Grease comes in a semi solid form, someth i ng 
like axle grease. 

V:"hen a person h a s the flu grease is warmed and 
a cupfull is drunk each six hours. 

When the attack is at its height the grease is 
taken more frequ~ntly; som~times every hour. 

POISONS . 

One of the dancers of usin~ seaweed is tha t it 
may be poisoned by small jelly fish beinc mixed in 
with the weed. 

This will kill a person if eaten, and when a 
Native person finds he has taken soMe jelly fish 
he uses grease as in the case of influenza. 

The grease kills the poison and carries it 
out of the system. 

Iodine poison. 

At one time my little sister got hold of a bottle 
of iodine and drank it. 

f.ffy mother imr.iediately gave her erease, and after 
a numb nr of doses the iodine poj_son had be en overcome 
and the burns healed . 



Me.'.lsurernents fY· Counting . 

Stretch from tip of thumb to tip of Forefinger-- SA LIS 

2 x Quilba--Salis ) 
) 

3 x Quilee--Salis ) For Aryetsk. 
) 

4 x Tarp Salis ) 

Armes Outstretched- Fathom--Kahlahide 

2 x Quilbahide 6 x Q,ualdhund 

3 x Quillan 7 x Tapaltahund 

4 x Tapalhund 8 x Ukalah- ta - hund 

~ x Sloonslodhund 9 x Slamasal-hund 

10 x Kapa - hund 

IKDIAi'J LORE--Isle.nds in Kit selas Ca nyon. 

Medeek-em Dorksup The Place where the Grizzly b ea rs fou8ht. 

'l ' D fT I 'Sall-cm- orksup--"he place of the Ea g les who ha ve the powe r of 
the Beaverso 

Neas Haakh- ) 
Grandfather of The) 
Wild Goose ) 

Tallyine; Indians 

11-Kapahund Kahlahide. 

12-Kapahund Quilahide-

Geo Kitselas 
Totem near aecteek Pole 

'l'he count is 10 and 1 or 2 or 3. 

20 Kahlgit - A "man" of ones. 

Indian Lore-See Barbeau 

Gowah-The srandmother of t h e .Supervcatinal c h ildren. 
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Narcotic chew from the Haj_das. UM DAW. 

WH;r:TE l'vlA,N ••••• UM SHU WA ••• .this is ••• Willows when they have been 

in the river and have been barked on the rocks wer·e called UM SHU WA . 

So ••• the white man, because his skin was the same color as the· barked 

willow was called UM SHU WA . 



KITSill1 A AL UH. 

The Dwellers on the edeo of the Cliff. 

by Will Robinson. 

Some hundreds of years ago - Native Chronology is veryindefinite -

Neas Hiwas, ruler of the Grizzly Bear People of Fsem - y Mow (The 

first town of Kitselas) wa e;ed a war of retaliation against the 

people of Klew Nu (where Usk now stands). 

In a night raid Klew Hu was de s troyed, many of the people were 

killed, and the chiefs escaped with remnants of their people. 

Stew How, the Wolf Chieftain, together ·with L-Veill - I.ahah, 

"The Half Heaven'' escaped up the old goat hunting trail that ran 

up Lowery Creek. They €rossed the height of l and, and came to the 

Aalum Valley. Stew How led his Wolf People to the Naas River 

where they took up their abode. 

L-Veill-Lahah, ~ief of the Crow ·rotem, continued ·v:esterly, and 

came to the valley of the Anlum. 

Near where Lost Lake is, he led his people across the River, 

and there, on the Cliff-like ridges that rise on the west bank of 

the Canyon, established the new town. 

As the houses of the people were very close to the edges of these 

cliff c, the people became known as Kit. Sum Aalum -- "The Di:1ellers 

on the edge of the Cliff". 

Some centuries after this occurcnce, the people of tt.e "Plying 

Eagle Totem" left their ancestral home in Alriska 9 and ca::e down to 

the mouth of the Naas River. They proceeded to where ?ort Simpso 

now is, and for some generations lived there. 

A dispute ·within the ranks of the Totem led to a spl · t., The 

ranking Chief 9 with a section of his people returned to the Nao..s. 

The remainder remained at Simpson, forming part of the Tsimpsean 

people, with their leader carrying.the name of Legaic. 
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The :ranking chief and his people lived on the South bank of the 

Naas, and in their explorations crossed the heiGht of land and 

entered the North fork of the Beaver r~ver. The river i.-1as followed 

down 7 the South fork explored, and a young hunter 9 working east-

wards~ crossed the height of land into the Aalum Valley. He came 

out to a point where he looked down on the cliff dwellings? mrtde his 

way to the town, was given a welcome, and an invitation was extended 

to his people to come and make their homes alongside those of the 

Crow people. So the Flying Ear,le Totem came to Aalur.12 (This 

should be distinguished from the Sitting Eagle Totem of Kitselas). 

The Sitting Eagle is Haida 7 and comes from the Queen Charlotte 

Islands. 

Shortly after Kit-Sum-Aalum was founded by L-Veill~Lahahll a 

junior chief of the Grizzly Bear totem of Fsem-y-How? 'HhoEe name \'las 

Neas Wa.ias, founded a town at the mouth of the Gitnadoix riverll 

across from Salvus. 

About three or four hundred years ago~ this is an· a}.i pro::dmation? 

an offshoot of this to11m ascended the Aalurn river, and camped half 

a mile ·below the Canyon. An invitation was extended by the Crow 

a.nd 3agle chiefs, nnd the Bear people moved in to make a t hird totem 

on the cliffs. Other totems - branch Rnd subsidiary- became 

established there from time to time • Gordon Nelson of Terrace~ 

·who is an Aalu.."11 Indian, belongs to the Grouse totemo The Grouse 

is a part o~ "the Power'' or the Grizzly Bears, and therefo::.:·e an 

offshoot of that Totem • 

.... ----------



, ... 
Notes on the :C:Hrly History of the 

·Terrace Area. 
by Will Robinson. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

In ancient times the Skeena River was well populated with the 

Native people. 

The Tsimpsean people used the 3=-ower reaches. and CA.'.'!l.e up as far 

as the Little Canyon. 

Above that point, and to Fidler Creek, close to Ritchie, the 

Kitselas - The Dwellers on the ~~nyon - held sway. 

Three Totems were at Kitselas. 

The Grizzly Bear was the first one to come. These people came 

from Tum-L-Haam, an ancient city that lA.Y below Hazelton. Their 

Titular chief was Neas Hi was, who, with four brothers m::.gra ted do ·m 

· ~i ver, and established their first tmm where the Du: .. hn:;1 Ranch is 

now located. Later, the Sitting Zagle Totem came in from Kitimaat. 

These people were Haidas from the Queen Charlotte Islands, and they 

had migrated there after a disaster that followed cruelty to a frog. 

Still later, the Crow 'l'otem came in from f.l;:i.ska. 

Since then, the Wolf Totem has been represented at Vanaarsdol, 

which is the present home of the Kitselas. This band~ however, 

seems to ha.Ve been leaderless, as no ranking chief is to be found 

in their midst. 

Penetration by the White People 

The .original penetration seems to h~ve been that of the fur tradeI 
~ 

who came in from the East. During some generations the Kitselas 

built ' up a large armament of guns, obtained from these traders in 

excnnnge for furs. 

Penetration from the Pacific seems to have been sporadic, and, 

originally thrtt of the fur traders. 
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Early in the second half of last century, following the e:old rush 

in California of 1849, miners spread all along the Pacific Coast, 

and in the early 6o•s placer miners went. into the Douglas Creek 

area, north-east of Kalum Lake. ·such reports as are available, 

seem to indicate that they took a considerable amount of gold from 

the creeks, and during the revival of placer mining in that area in 

1930 and the following years, the present day miners came across the 

remains of the old workings. 

Travel on the river, in the early days, was by means of Native 

dug-out canoes. Many of these were of large size, and for freight-

ing purposes were built to carry two tons of freight. The Natives 

who were skilled in river navigation, did the work, and the canoes 

were worked up-river ~y paddles, poles and in the bad places, by 

ropes. 

The earlif'st settlement in this area seems to have been that of 

Mr. Ste-wart, who located on land where CorJper City station now standf 

Bis ranch is occupied by Mrs. s. Debbie, one of his dau.:hters. 

Tom Thornhill, ·who was a blacksmith, was another early settle!' 

He located below Little Canyon, (where Richa r ds cabins now are) 

Tom married Eliza, a woman of the house of the Chiefs of the Kitsela: 

Others who came in the valley long before railway days include 
' Harry Frank, Dad Weeks, Charles Giggey, and Matt Allard. 

In the early years of t his century, steam boats replRced canoes 

for river travel. These boa.ts were of shallow draft r-.• :1 driven by 

stern wheel p~ddles. Native pilots were usuii1lly em,loyed. 

The boats were wood burners, nnd a substantial industry developed 

of cutting cord wood to meet their needs. 

At points where the river was too swift for the speed of the 

boats to ove~come it, the system of lining the boats was usedo 

"Dead men" were buried on the river banks. 
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To these long lines were run from the boats nnd steam winches in 

the bows wound the craft upstream. 

At one time there were thirty-nine such anchorages for haulage 

cables. The same method was used in making the passaee up the 

Kitselas Canyon, ropes being made fast to anchorages ~t the upper 

end. 

Owing to the swiftness of the Canyon waters, the dm:rn stream 

navigation at this point \m::> difficult rmd dtmr.erous. The method 

employed was for the boat to turn round and enter the Canyon stern 

first. The engines were run at full speed ahead, and the paddles 

checked the down river speed of the boa-Es and p~a ve s tecrnge v.ray. 

In spite of this, some accidents occurred and lives Here lost. 

With the coming of railway operations a considerable trading 
tr:nmnz::>o{ 
to'\m was established below Kitselas Canyon, and on the Snst side. 

Until recently the bu~ldingB of this tmm still stood, but in the 

Fall of 1935 a gumbo slid~ came down And swept most of the buildings 

away. 

Hiver freiehting by canoes was expe::;isive owing to the labor. 

According to Neas-D-Hok,(Chief ·walter Wright)who as a young man 

engaged in this trade, it required ten days to take a load from 

Spokeshute, ( Port Essine;ton) to Hazelton, which was the head of 

navigation. 

Prior to the building of the Canadian Northern Hai l way to Prince 

Hupert, a raj.lway was projected to run from T'elkwa, doun the Copper 

Valley, around the wes't point of Thornhill Mountain, and then dot·m 

the valley to Kitimaat. About a mile and a half (it may be 21 
miles) of grade was built around the point of Thornhill Eountaino 

A part of this grade is now used as a section of the Skeena Highway-

thn t portion of the hiF;hway that runs round the rock cut before it 
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drops down the hill to the Copper River bridge. 

be seen from here, appearing as pieces of level benches on the South 

i::est slope of the Mountain. Several miles of the grade were built on 

the KitimPat end. The project was ab;:mdoncd, owinf, to trouble~ in 

;icquiring a suitable townsite at tidewater. 

In connection with this railway Foley, \;Jelch and Stn..rar-c built a 

tote rortd that raL along tte east side of Lakelse Lake. 'l'he present 

Hot Springs road in the mr:in, follows this rc2d. The tote road ended 

at a point immediately b· ·tween . the sr.·rincs and the foot of the mountain 

and from there on a sleigh road only, was built. 
' 

'l'his railway route followed the old w:i.nter trail to ttc interior, 

and over this trail sleighs travelled, takine mail and supplies to the 

interior. 

Having its start at Kitimaat it ran up LBkelse Va:l~y, thence up 

the valley of the Copper, ewer th.I? div:J.de to the 'J.'elkwa river and so 

into the Lakes country. 

The Kalum Lakeroad is the present day successor of one of the Native 

"Grease Trails''• Over thL .. trail, in the old days, tl:0 Nr-tivcs 

crossed. to Aiyansh and then to the fishing grounds wh0rc the oolichans 

were taken in March of each year. At 1\ iyansh it joined tho 11 Grease 

Trail" that ran from Kit\·:nnga throueh KitwRncool, and then throur,h the. 

pass to t li e Naas. 
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